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HOST: Southeast Division HOST CLUB: Pebble Beach LBC, Florida

Headguarters & Registration

Schedule of Events

Sun City Center Hotel & Pebble leach LIC
RESERVATIONS: In Florida 1-800282-8040,
Out of Florida 1-800 287-8200
hk for National Open or ALIA Rate.

OpENING CEREMONIES. Oct. 14. 2:00 PM
SINGLES......Oct.15-17
Limit 128
PAIRS.......... Oct. 18-19
Limit 64
TRIPLES.... " Oct. 20·21
Limit 64

Banquet - October 19Sun City Center
Community Hall
$20.00 per Person
Cocktail Party
Date to be announced

Travel • ACCgm~u:latlgn5 In f grmatlgn
To those traveling by alr, we suggest coming Into Sarasota-Bradenton. Car
rentals are avaUable. Also 24 bour Limo servke, Limo Inc., Double "AA" &
others. Information on motels, hotels, rates, etc. wlU be sent If requested. Write
or call Roy Webb, 1117 EI Rancho Drive, Sun City Center, FL 33573, Phone -1
813-634-5626, or Joe Grabowski, 1230 Valley Forge Blvd., Sun City Center, FL
33573. Phone -1-813 634-4892

SPONSOR PINS
Available For $20 (or more) Donations
Write: National Open/SE Division
~ 230 Valley Forge Blvd., Sun City Center, FL 33583

~ .................................................... .
ENTRY FORMi 1994· NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
ENTRY FEE $20.00 (U.S. FUNDS) Per player per event.
(NON-ALBA PLAYERS ADD ONETIME $10 ADMINISTRATION PAYMENT
WITH ENTRY, NO MATTER THE NUMBER OF EVENTS ENTERED.)
Make Checks payable to: Southeast Division. 1994 National Open
Mail to;
Roy Webb, 1117 EI Rancho Drive, Sun City Center, FL 33573

Please send one check for whole team includine Dinner Reservations
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE. ZIP
PHONE NO.
ENTERING;

--.....--

DIVISION
CLUB
.............................................................................................................

SINGLES,............,.>IDOUBLES
......................
TRIPLES _ __

D~UBLESPARTNER ..................................................~D~I~V~IS~I_O_N__.....C~L~U~B~..........__

TRIPLES PARTNERS 1~....................-=D~IV~._CL~U~B~....~2~................~D~I~V~.~CL~U~B~

o

NEEDDONE OR
TWO TRIPLES PARTNERS
CLOSING DATE. SEPT. 5. 1994. NO REFUNDS AFTER THIS DATE FOR BOWLING OR DINNER
EXCEPTION - PlAYERS ON STANDBY - Nar ACCDMMDDArr:D
$1.00 of each entry fee will be donated to the ALBA Memorial Foundation.
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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT
By
BGen Jack Williams
There are a number of nice
things about being elected to
head an organization of volunteers, but my clear selection for
flrst choice is the opportunity
offered the incumbent to get
better acquainted with the membership beyond his own
neighborhood In my frrstreport to you some 14 months
ago, an invitation was extended for one and all to
communicate with me however and whenever one
might wish. I am happy to say that more than a few of
you have done just that.
A few 'phone calls have come along, but by far the
majority of you have written a letter, or just a note, to
say what was on your mind. The calls are personal and
welcome, but the written word provides matter for
consideration long after the subject of a 'phone call
might be forgotten. I have greatly enjoyed the chance
to consider your inputs, to reflect upon them, and then
to reply, doing my best to be direct and responsive.
Where indicated, copies of the exchanges have been
provided to Committee Chairmen and/or to other officers of the ALBA, or of its various divisions. From my
point of view, the exercise has served a good purpose,
and I encourage the membership to continue and extend
the practice. I cannot promise a "solution" for any (let
alone every) problem that arises, but I can, and do,
commit myself to answer every communication received. Keep it up!
Another opportunity to be in touch with the leadership
will arise when the Council meets at Sun City Center,
FL,on 13 and 14 October. Many of you will be therefor
our National Open beginning on the 15th, and you are
most welcome (indeed, encouraged!) to sit in on our
meeting so that, as you wish, you may be recognized and
speak to any question under consideration. Your attendance will enhance the proceedings.
And, speaking of the Council, the divisions have
elected two new councilors, and a third who is returning
to the table. South Central has elected Doug McArthur,
Southwest elected Richard Cole. PIMD somehow
persuaded Orville Artist to accept another term as
councilor. Thanks to those who have completed their
service (at least for now), and welcome to those who
take their places.
Those of you who live in the Southeast Division are
well aware of the responsibilities the division has assumed in hosting both the ALBA and A WLBA National Open and U.S. Championships this October.
Your willingness to take your turn at bat in staging these
major events is certainly to be commended.
Lastly, I hope you will note in this issue the names of
those selected to the '94 ALBA National Team (Team
USA) and give each of them a "well done" for this
attainment. Similarly, Sam Drevitch, as chairman, and
his fellow seleotors merit our thanks for their honest
efforts in carrying out a truly difflcult task.
By now our clubs in all parts of the country are back
on their greens, and the snow, rain, and cold of months
past are fading from memory (earthquakes are not so
easily forgotten!). I wish all of you very happy times in
the
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COYER: Neither rain, norwind, nor blizzards, nor earthquakes can
daunt America's bowlers. Californians Gerald Finley, Gery Wagner,
and Lloyd Kennedy polish-up for the new season.

=n ahead·· enjoy a'::lin~~
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Letters to the editor
199' NATioNAl OPEN
Lets set the record straight - You chose
not to print OUR NATIONAL OPEN ARTICLE but instead write yours. Why, you
did not even stay for the tournament, lets
tell the correct story. First, EVERY entry
received in Pairs & Triples were accepted
and they played. There were 17 singles
players who we were not able to get i~. In
planning this tournament we advertised,
"all greens within a ten minute drive from
Headquarters Hotel (Windmill)". Yes, we
could have accommodated those players
by going to the East Valley, but we decided against it, and lived up to exactly
what we advertised. Scottie Robbie told
us, "This is the greatest tournament with
men and women all Bowling within ten
minutes of each other and no expressway
driving". Also, that National Player who
did not get in singles had to drop out of all
events, vacation was cancelled.
Forthe record we have more greens in
the Phoenix area than any other area in
the USA and far closer than the trip from
Irvine to Long Beach and the hour and a
half bus ride from Irvine to Riverside. Lets
put that, "not enough greens" to rest.
In mid-April we sent 50 applications to
the Southwest Division Open with instructions to get entries in early. Singles
did not fill up until July 14, 1993, therefore
had all Southwest potential entrants listened they would have been in. Why, in
Summer 1993 BOWLS you ran (without
any consultation with Us) another Open
Ad on the inside cover using Wyndham
Garden Hotel and this violated our contract with the Windmill Inn, which by the
way had 5 rooms still open when BOWLS
hit the street.
A few more corrections/additions. In
your written article page 8, paragraph 3,
you say the Triples runner-up were Dave
Houtby - Steve Forrest - Ron Jones.
Wrong, they won the Triples. In the picture on same page you say Alan Williams
is President of South Central Division.
Wrong, Alan Williams is President of World
Bowls Board and from Wales.
Please print winners of raffle prizes
(enclosed), we should have sent this to
you.
Your article on pages 5 & 7 you mention, •..... a currently hiatus's program to
involve corporate sponsorship with the
Annual NationalOpen Tournament". What
a laugh, why our Prime Sponsor, Del
Webb Corporation, is doing more now
than any Corporation to increase interest
and expand lawn bowling in this Country.
Sorry you also missed the South Central Cocktail party with complete open bar.
We were still going strong well after midnight and entertained by three Englishmen, Alan Jones, Peter Picknell, and John

Walsh. A great party.
We have received numerous calls insisting we tell the correct story, so now all
know ''The rest of the story".
R. Gil Stephan, Jr.
Douglas McArthur
Co-Chairmen

ED: We plead guilty to giving the '93
National Open Tournament more space
than requested. BOWLS printed two fuffpage ads and a promotional front cover
heralding the Open, and a bit more than
two fuff-pages on the ALBAlAWLBA
Opens results. The editor expanded on
the stories of both the ALBA and A WLBA
Opens beyond the sp<!-~e inform<!-tion
provided by the organ/zmg commIttee,
because in the editor's opinion, the importance of the events warranted greater
coverage.
.
According to the previous BOWLS
editor Ferrell Burton, Jr., (still the
mag~ine's compositor and sage), it has
been BOWLS policy to run two ads (at no
cost) to promote the annual ALBA Open
Tournament. Had the 1993 Open Chairmen notified BOWLS that the tournament
was SRO and the second ad was unwanted, we would have gladly us~d the
space for other purposes. They did not.
Many of your other revisionist or delusive perceptions defy response. However, one direct piece of grandiose if(u:
sion does deserve comment. You confIdently state that "EVERY (your emphasis
in caps) entry received in Pairs and Triples
was accepted and they played.• I entered
in the Pairs and Singles and was denied.
I was told you were fiffed up. I was told
that I could be Hwait-listed,· with others
ahead of me on the list. I was informed
that the reason for the SRO situation so
early in summer was due to the limitation
of greens space.
I was in Sun City West for the annual
ALBA Council meetings as a representative of the Southwest Division. I had the
opportunity to attend the Open's openi,}g
ceremonies and attend at least one majOr
social function. There is no doubt in my
mind that the Sun City West get-together
in November was first class and a week of
enjoyment on af( levels. I thought we
amply conveyed that in BOWLS story/
results content and personal remarks
made in the editor's ·Last Shot.•
We note with apologies any errors in
identifications of bowlers andlor officials.
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BGEN. JACK WIlLIAMS
President
17547 Cumana Temct, San Diego, CA 92128
Telephone:. (619) 487-34M
JOSF1'H S. GRABOWSKI
Iilrst·YlcePresldent
1230 Yalley Forge Blvd, Sun City Center, FL 33573
It. GIL STF1'HAN, JR
Second·YIa! President
10941 Meade Drive, Sun City, AZ 85375
WOODRUW OGDEN
Socretary·Treasurer
2175 Lariat Lane, Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Telephone: (510) 937~22
GEORGE C. SAUSBURY, JR-,lmmedlate Plst President

Council
JAMES M. COPFLAND
Central Division
P.O. 80136, Ripon, WIsconsin 54971
JACK PHIILIPS
.Central Dlvblon
7434 Richland Manor Dr, Pitllburgh, PA 15208
GEORGE T. SCIDCK
ElStern Dlvblon
S12 Peach Street, Avenal, NJ 07001
SAM DREVITCH
Eastern Dlvblon
2 MOlintaln Laurel Path, MIllon, MA 02186
RICHARD TAYLOR
Northwest Dlvblon
7359 S.W.1S2ND Avenue, Beaverlon, OR 97007
CLAIR G. CHAPMAN
Northwest DlvbloD
830 Dayton Street, Edmonds, WA 9801JI
ORVIlLE ARTIST
Pacific Inter-MouDtaln Division
U01 Pine Knoll Dr•• Ill, Walnut Creek, CA 94595
LEON SUlLIVAN
Pacific Inter· Mountain Div~lon
3487 South West Aveuue, Fresao, CA 93706
DOUGLAS McARTHUR
South-Central Dlvl!lon
7185 W. Topeka, Glendale, AZ 85~
i . GIL STF1'HAN, JR
South-Ceutral Dlvblon
10941 Meade Drive, SUD City, AZ 8S351
JOSF1'H S. GRABOWSKI
Southeart DIvIsIoD
12.30 Yalley Forge Blvd, SUD City Center, FL 33573
ROY WEBB
Southeast DlvisloD
1117 EI Rancho Drive, SUD City Center, FL 33573
DICK COI.I!
SoQthwest Dlvllfon
1361 Weeburn Rd.I73C, Seal Beach, CA 90740
JOSF1'H SIEGMAN
S4uthwest DlvisloD
322 S. Rexford Drlvt, Be'ferly Hills, CA 90212
HonorarY Officers
HAROLD L. ESCH.._•••••__ ..Honorary ure President
FERRELL BURTON, JR. •• _ •••.Hooorary ure Member
EDGAR HALEY, M.D....._ ......Hooorary LIre Member
RANDALL E. SPALDING._••••• Honorary Lire Member
WILLIAM H. TODD•••_ •••••• _Honorary LIre Member
World Bowl. Board
GEORGE C. SAUSBURY,JJIl-_ _~S'JIlor Delrgate
RICHARD TAYLOR
JuDlor Delepte
Committe. Chalnnen
JOHN M. STEW ART-Nadonal Umplre.....Laws urthe Game
GEORGE T. SCIDCK
u.s. CbamploDshlps
DONAUHRWIN, JR

lutructlon

MICHAEL-ASHTON-PHIlLIPS-Marketlng·ProIlOtioD
EDGAR HALEY, MD_ _Grass CullllJ'e" Maintenance
ISADORE McNASTY
Guldanct iCOIIaseilng
PAUL ROTIllltl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _COIstlbltlon
It. GIL STF1'HAN, JR--,..Natlolal TOIIl1Iament DIf!Clor

SAM DREVITCH
~OLDL.ESCH
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THE COACHES CORNER
By Donald Irwin, Jr.
~ Coaching Seniors
As new potential bowlers meet with me for the first
time, I ask, "Do you have any health problems?" If the
answer is yes, we have only one request; please get clearance from your doctor that it is all right for you to become a lawn bowler.
My second request following the learning of the techniques of bowling is that when you feel tired or hurting
any place in your body that we stop our workouts at once.
I am positive this is the best way for me to proceed
teaching individuals how to lawn bowl. I do not teach in
groups or classes - my teaching is one-on-one for about
one hour at each session.
Recently, in training new bowlers, two had back problems. After receiving approval from their doctors, they
were coached how to bowl from a fixed position.
I have read that some coaches believe a bit of back
trouble helps improve a person's bowling. The two persons that I recommended to bowl from a fixed position
are going to be good bowlers. They use a semi-crouch
stance, keeping their backs as straight as possible and
avoiding jerky forward movements. The bowl is gripped
reasonably firmly because the bowling technique is all in
the arm. This grip is characterized by the bowl being
gripped by the fingers below and the thumb on the top of
the bowl somewhat off center.
~ Wicks & Wisdom
Listen to other teachers who coach differently than you
may. This will make you think. Also realize that teachers need coaching in their own game.
The ability for lawn bowlers to concentrate is good,
but thinking too much about what you are doing can be a
disaster.
Good bowlers very rarely display their temper or feelings after making a poor shot They may be angry at
themselves, but will not show it.
On every kind of shot a player must make up his/her
mind what to do. There must never be any doubt. The
bowler may be wrong, but never in doubt.
As we teach potential bowlers how to bowl, we must
have confidence in our minds and faith in our hearts that
we can do the job. Remember instructors, it is not so
much what you say to your students - it is what they
hear you say.
Every coach and every bowler in the United States
should own a copy of ALBA's "Lawn Bowls Almanac
and Tactics and Techniques." Single copies cost $2 each,
or 25 copies for $37.50. See ad on page 42.

NATIONAL TEAM SELECTORS
By Sam Drevitch, Chairman
The Selectors-Doug Coyle, Ed Evans, Carl Johnson,
Leon Sullivan, Sam Drevitch-are pleased to announce
our selections for the 1994 National Team.
John (Jack) Lucey
(E)
Skip Arculli
(E)

.
Douglas McArthur
(SC)
Michael Ashton-Phillips
(SW)
Neil Mcinnes
(SW)
Jack Behling
(C)
Edward Quo
(SW)
Ken Degenhardt
(C)
George Ralston, Jr.
(E)
Patrick Fagan
(SW)
Michael Siddall
(SW)
Merton Isaacman
(SW)
Francisco Souza
(PIM)
D. "Steve" Jones
(PIM)

There were 29 applicants whose Division Review
Board's Reports, and their four-year tournament records,
were gone over carefully by your Selectors.
Congratulations to the fourteen bowlers who were selected for this very special honor. This year we have
four new bowlers on the team: Michael Ashton-Phillips,
Jack Lucey, Douglas McArthur, and Michael Siddall.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

WALT l)(SN£Y

1995 and 1996 National Team Managers
Applications may be requested until June 15th
from:
Sam Drevitch, Chairman, NTS
2 Mountain Laurel Path
Milton, MA 02186

MASTERS TOURNAMENT
MAY 28-30
Beverly Hills LBC
Qualify on May 28 or 29
Entry $15 - Entries limited
CASH & PRIZES
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BETTER GREENS
By Edear R. Haley, M.D.

'*'

THE TWO BOOKS BELOW ARE

,

AH~~~~AU

Here it is April! The snow is melting in the north and,
in the south the hybrid bermuda is becoming green, and
we are all looking forward to better and better bowling.
All of which means, better and better greens. Greens
which are smooth and fast and level. Greens with predictable wide draws, the same on each hand. Greens in
which, if your first bowl is a foot too wide you can take
off that foot and expect, with confidence, that the next
bowl will cuddle up to the jack. What utter joy!
Day dreaming, you say. No way. Very definitely you
can have such a green. I know. We've had it for quite
some years. Not every day and not every week, but nearly
so and for some years.
It doesn't come overnight and it doesn't come without
a good, long-term plan-all of which is in the "green
book."
"But, how about now? How do I start this spring?"
First you stop drowning your turf. You have an overwhelming desire to pour on the water regularly, probably every other night, even though, if you will look for
it, the soil is sodden. "Let's not take a chance. Let's be
on the safe side and pour it on. What are automatic
sprinklers for, anyway?"
Thus, you turn off those damn automatic sprinklers
and only use them from time-to-time as single irrigation
and only when the grass is definitely thirsty. For
Escondido (CA) LBC, with a hybrid bermuda turf, our
green needs to be irrigated about every ten days in the
heat of the summer and about every three weeks during
the rest of the year. We rely on the tensiometer to tell us
when. (See the "green book," p. 154.)
The Prince George LBC green, of creeping bent, usually needs water no oftener than once a week or, more
often, ten days. Again, we rely on the tensiometer.
The result is a strong, deeply-rooted turf. And why
should that be? Simple. The excess water in the sodden
soil prevents air from reaching the roots and the roots
will only penetrate as deep as they can have oxygen. Show
me a shallow rooted turf and I will show you a grossly
over-watered green.
Secondly, toward obtaining a smooth fast green, is to
get rid of that miserable thatch which is thick on practically every single green in this country. Ideally, you have
a greensplaner. Having a greensplaner, you use it regularly, once a week on a hybrid bermuda turf or once every 10 days or two weeks on a creeping bent, or Pencross
turf. Failing a greensplaner, you obtain a golf green
dethatcher (either a Mataway or a Renothin) and you
use it as above. Meanwhile you move heaven and earth
to get a proper greensplaner.
Try these two basics and be flabbergasted at the results. All this is in the "green book." Read it. Don't
hesitate to call or write to me. Many others do. I take
problems seriously, and will always answer. Edgar R.
Haley, M.D., 1227 Destree Rd., Escondido, CA 92027

G~
#1 MAINTENANCE
OF THE
LAWN BOWLING GREEN
(The Green Book)
By Edgar ~ Haley., M.D.
TELLS YOU ALL ABOUT:
IRRIGATION • USE OF SAND· THATCH
CONTROL· WEED CONTROL· LEVELING·
COMPACTION.
PREPARATION OF GREEN FOR WINTER &
SUMMER.
ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT NEEDED.
PUBUSHED BY ALBA
$25.00 U.S. FUNDS, TAX & POSTPAID

#2 CONSTRUCTION
of the

LAWN BOWLING GREEN
By Edgar ~ Haley., M.D.

THE WHY AND HOW
PLUS STEP-BY·STEP DETAILS.
Accepted and followed
throughout the World.
PUBUSHED BY ALBA
$15.00 U.S. FUNDS, TAX & POSTPAID

SEND ORDERS TO:
ALBA MARKETING
1764 N • FAIRFAX AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90046
PHONE (213) 876·7563
FAX (213) 876-6883
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IRWIN NAMED
SOUZA TO REP U.S.
CHAIRMAN OF
IN AUSTRALIAN TOURNEYS
INSTRUCTION/COACHING
Francisco (Frank) Souza, Fremont,
Donald Irwin, Jr., San Diego, CA,
CA, has once again been invited to
represent the United States in interna- has been named interim National
tional competition.
Chairman of Instruction and CoachSouza will compete in the 2nd An- ing. The appointment was made by
nual Caloundra International Singles ALBA President Jack Williams, folChallenge Cup, and the Inaugural lowing a countrywide search to fill the
Logandale International Pairs, both of vacant chair. Irwin is a member of the
which will be held in Australia during Joslyn-Lake Hodges LBC in suburban
mid-August!September this year. The San Diego. Confirmation of a fullhost organizations will sponsor travel time appointment is expected at the
and accommodation costs for invited next ann ual ALBA Council meeting in
international players.
October.
Souza has been a member of the U.S.
National Team for more than a decade,
and competed on four of the past five
U.S. World Bowls teams.
SCIENTIFICALLY SPEAKING
Researchers have discovered that
those who speak a certain language in
the distant hills beyond Tibet have
only two expressions to designate time.
There's a word for "now" and a word
for "not now." Studies indicate only
the men use "now" and onlythewomen
use "not now!" (From the Berkeley
LBC Green Sheet.)
WHERE TO SEND YOUR IDEAS
BOWLS Magazine may not be the
preferred first stop for some of your
good ideas.
On page 4 you'll find a listing of a
number of ALBA standing committees. The chairman of each of these
committees is the arbiter of first resistance for information and ideas that fall
within their assigned portfolio.
Out of respect for these committee
chairmen, who have been appointed by
the ALBA National Council to serve in
various areas ofexpertise, we must defer
to their leadership position before publishing unsolicited articles submitted
by the general membership.
For example, if you have ideas regarding "how to improve bowling technique," your article!suggestion should
be sent to the National Instruction
Chairman-NOT the editor of
BOWLS. Or, if you have suggestions
for maintaining greens, your information should first be sent to the Greens
Maintenance Chairman-NOT the
editor of BOWLS.
Should you nonetheless send your
ideas/ article to us instead of the committee chairman, we will forward it!
them to the proper committee chairman without comment.

GETTING A JUMP ON THE
NATIONAL RECRUITING AWARD
Michael Ashton-Phillips, ALBA
Marketing Chairman, reports that
four ALBA!AWLBA go-getters have
jump-started their quest for the 1994
National Recruiting Award. Those
garnering large numbers of new members during the first quarter of the
year:
Joseph S. Grabowski 20
Donald Irwin, Jr.
14
Patti Grabowski
9
Gwen Houston
8
Do not let this foursome get too
much of a lead on you. There's threefourths of 1994 still ahead.

LAWS OF THE GAME
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ALBA WELCOMES
TWO NEW MEMBER CLUBS
The American Lawn Bowls Association extends a hearty welcome to two
Florida clubs who have joined our
ranks. In Port Charlotte, it's the Maple
Leaf Estates Club, and in Sun City
Center, we welcome back to the ALBA
rolls, the Kings Point Club.
CORRECTION
Winter 1994 Edition - Page 9 - 4th
Flight, Fours - should have read:
Eleanor Lynch, Sonnie Bucklin, Grace
Said, Bernice Schultz.
7

In the last BOWLS it was reported
that the National Umpires Committee had agreed with the Council
recommendations for ALBA rules
conversion to the W.B.B. Rule Book.
This decision put a target date for
conversion on April 1, and it was this
timetable that prompted me to do
some soul searching and question the
umpire's decision; particularly if it
would be beneficial for lawn bowling
in the U.S.A ALBA President Jack
Williams stated, in an exchange of
letters, that he would fully support
any decision that I would make. The
President said that he was not comfortable with .the Rule Book change
until some deeper research was done.
I have, therefore, vetoed the National Umpire's decision until a
more detailed plan can be created to
bring our rules in line with the rest of
the world.
The National Head Umpires and
others will be sent a copy ofthe W.B.B.
Rules to assist me to come to the best
decision. If you receive a copy, please
consider that you were selected because it was felt that you are qualified
to participate in assisting the Chairman of the Rules Committee to reach
the most equitable decision.
John Stewart, Chairman
Rules Committee

Becoming A Better Bowler ally win the end; while, at the same time,
diminishing your opponent team's opLESSEN YOUR
tions. Don't berate yourself when the
DEGREE OF LOUSINESS bowl you deliver is too narrow, and instead of being a few feet away from the
By Daniel Lome
Getting better at lawn bowling can drive jack on the delivered side, it fmishes the
you crazy. One day you're All Ameri- same distance away on the reverse side.
can; the next day you want to deposit your A close bowl counts no matter what side
bowls in a trash can. "Why can't I be it's on.
Another good place is anywhere your
consistent?", you moan. .
skip
asks you to put a "position" bowl.
The world's best bowlers ask themselves the same question. Of course, they You may think he's nuts, and maybe he
wonder why they're "only" able to make is. But he is the skip, and by the accepted
three of four bowls count You can't fig- principles of the game, the guy in charge.
ure out why you can get only one out of Probably the greatest contributors to
four near the white ball. Make yourself L.B. (Lousy Bowling) are: (1) lack of
feel good ..... consider that in basketball a concentration, (2) thinking too much
about technique
50% shooting average
("I gotta bend this
will make you an
"Watch the bowls of way, step that way,
NBA all-star; and,
better yet, as a Major players
on
your swing my arm this
and that way,
League batter, failing rink ... see if the green
etc. "), (3) prestwo out of three times . ,• • • • •
running
slow or fast, sure.
(one hit in three at-Iis
••
• •~a.'*.~
(I)Concentratbats) will earn you a narrow or wide."
ing on the game
fast ticket into the
doesn't mean you
Baseball Hall of Fame.
Let's face it, how many bowlers can can't be friendly to your teammates and
draw all four bowls within a foot of the opponents. But, watch what's going on.
jack, or drive with 100% accuracy? Yes, Watch the bowls of the other players on
we all make magic shots, have inspired your rink--opponents as well as teamends, and once in a while, an invincible mates--particularly early in the match.
day. Ever notice that the better players See if the green is running slow or fast,
have those types of shots, ends, and days narrow or wide. It is always amazing to .
watch bowlers, often veteran players,
more often than you?
The secret of becoming a good player who on the tenth end still haven't come
is to diminish the degree of "lousiness" to the realization that the forehand, playof your game.
You know ing up, is playing narrower than the back"lousiness" ...your first bowl is three hand (or vice-versa), and coming back,
yards short Your second bowl is two it's just the opposite, or even different
yards wide and two too long. Your third If the non-observant bowler has
shot is within a foot of the jack. Your Alzheimer's it's one thing. But.... .!
Everybody's human. If you can't recall
fourth bowl is two
for some reason the
yards short and narrow.
Three lousy shots out "What you need is con· wide and narrow
of four.
~~IjI"" sides, ask your
not all a.:good
Get it out of your .sistency,
. . .iii
. . . . . teammates. There
..
is no penalty for
mind that every shot shots, but less lousy
asking.
has to be a winner, lest . .1Mi1ili
(2)Everybody,
you be sent to shots."
Henselite purgatory.
at one time or anIf you are managing to get, generally, an other, reminds themselves of their bowlaverage of one bowl near the jack on most ing technique--particularly when they're
ends, there's something you are doing goin~ bad. But, being hung-up on every
right. You are capable of being better. step 10 the process of delivery on every
What you need is consistency. Maybe bowl of every end is not only maddennot all good shots, but certainly less lousy ing, but futile. Yes, be sure of your bias,
and lock-in on your "mark," and freshots.
Make it your goal to have your bowl quently check your foot position. But
stop in "useful places." Yes, on or near otherwise, get on the mat, and deliver.
the jack is a useful place, but not the only Accept tips from fellow bowlers grauseful place. Other useful places are a ciously--they may actually have a good
yard behind the jack (sometimes even idea--but if the helpfulness gets to be too
two yards bebind the white can be use- much, turn off the advice. Nod politely,
ful). Depending upon the speed of a and say thanks.
Pressure manifests itself in varigreen, occasionally a yard short bowl can (3)
be in a useful place. What you are doing ous ways. Everybody handles pressure
with these useful bowls, even if you can't in his/her own way; and, sometimes"the
hold the shot, is "building a head" that situation makes it impossible to avoid.
will permit your vice skip and/or skip On the green, one way to minimize presmore leeway and opportunity to eventu- sure is to take your time. How often have

.lIti.

MMI__

...1iII....
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you seen one bowler deliver his bowl and
another bowler take the mat and get ready
to bowl before the rolling bowl has
neared the head. Always wait for the
delivered bowl to come to rest before taking the mat. Again, there is no penalty
for taking a moment to size up the situation before taking the mat. That moment,
whether off or on the mat, will also give
your skip time to evaluate the head and
give you proper instructions.
There has yet to be an athlete in any
sport who has not come under pressure.
The top players, obviously, handle pressure better than others. But you can give
yourself an edge, even if you are under
the gun, by taking your time. Remember, everybody chokes sometimes. The
ones with the most medals choke least
Maybe you don't care much about medals, so enjoy yourself...and save big on
roll-on.
We've avoided getting into technique
tips. Exorcising lousiness is more a matter of common sense, attentiveness, and
realizing that in team competition, consistency is a welcome attribute. Consistency, by definition, diminishes lousiness.
You will fmd yourself less angry and/or
embarrassed with your daily performance, which means you'll find your
mind free to digest and execute those
things that turn a consistent bowler into
a good one.

-----~
WORLD
BOWLS
BOARD
BOWLS TESTING

The World Bowls Board held a
meeting on March 3rd with the licensed bowls manufacturers to consider future policy with regard to the
manufacture and testing of bowls.
With regard to the present situation,
representatives of the Board have
carried out a number of inspections
and wish to assure everyone that
each manufacturer and tester has a
valid standard bowl in his possession,
and that all new bowls are being produced within the context of the current guidelines.
However, as there are varying interpretations of these quidelines, the
Board has decided that an independent assessment of testing procedures should take place. The WBB
is delighted to announce that the
manufacturers have agreed to cooperate in this exercise. This should
commence shortly, will be completed
in time for the next meeting of the
Board in August, and new guidelines
for table and green testing will be introduced beginning January, 1996.

"How Many Are We Up?"
Answering a question from the mat
is not intended as an occasion to duet Yet,
it often turns out to be one. A confusing
one.
Questions from the mat (meaning: from
the person standing on the mat prior to
delivering his/her bowl) are to be answered only by the designated teammate
at the head. * When an opponent on the
mat pops the question: "Are we 'up' or
'down, '" or "how many 'up' or 'down, '"
let his/her teammate answer back. Don't
help (unless specifically asked by your
opponent).
In case you didn't know, the only person entitled to ask questions about the status of the head is the person on the mat
scheduled to deliver his/her bowl. The
player who has just delivered a bowl no
longer has possession of the mat once that
bowl has come to rest. Therefore, this
player is (1) not supposed to ask an y questions, and (2) is not supposed to get any
answers.
Practically, the player who has just
delivered a bowl wants to know how the
shot turned out "Did I get it?" By the
rules of the game, you're not supposed to
receive the answer from your own player
until the next time the mat is yours.

Generally, your opponents will provide the answer. As the opponent playing opposite you steps on the mat, his/
her teammate (theoretically) will indicate
who holds shot, so you'll get your answer. In common play, teammates will
usually indicate how you did after your
bowl comes to rest. It doesn't make it
right, but that's usually what happens.
The thing you want to avoid is what
we've indicated by the illustration on the
left- two people answering the same
question with different answers. Usually,
it's two players on opposing teams,
though sometimes it's two players on the
same team. There is only one answer.
Adhering to the rules, letting the team
who possesses the mat to ask and answer
their own questions, will avoid confusion.
On your own team, if you are not a skip
or vice in a triples or rinks match,
shhhhhh! If they are unavailable to
"command the head" they may appoint
another team member to perform the
"command" chores.
*Definition of "head" : The area
around the jack-the area towards which
bowls are delivered.

e

Article by Donald Irwin, fr.
IUustration by Gene Cadore.

1994 FORRESTER MIXED RINKS TOURNAMENT
By R. Gil Stephan, Jr.,
Tournament Chairman
The 5th Annual Lola & Clive Forrester
Mixed Rinks Lawn Bowls Tournament was
a great success. Fifty-four teams were entered, including Chip Standen who traveled
all the way from England to participate.
After six qualifying games there were five
U.S. teams and three Canadian teams still in
the Championship Flight. Neil McInnes'
team, Neil (S), Bill Weaver (VS), Muriel
Rackliff (2nd), and Agnes McInnes (L) defeated Graham Jarvis' team in the
quarterfinals; Al Ferguson's team in the semifinals; and Doug McArthur's team in the finals to WIN THE GOLD COINS. Lola
Forrester finished in the runners-up team for
the third time in five years. She will be after
the gold next year when the tournament will
be January 21-23, 1995. A special THANK
YOU to Lola and all the sponsors who make
this tournament possible.

Championship Fliehti
1. Neil Mcinnes, Bill Weaver, Muriel Rackliff, Agnes Mcinnes
2. Doug McArthur, Corinna Folkins, Lachlan McArthur/Braziel,
Lola Forrester
3. AI Ferguson, Maureen Ferguson, Ted Power, Betty Power
4. Dick Talt, Bob Indvik, Virginia Bees, Peggy Indvik
2nd Flight;
1. Graham Jarvis, Selina Jarvis, Malcom Harrington, Beryl
Harrington, Beryl Harrington
2. George Jordan, John Mettlach, Jan Wessell, Dottie Panacek
3. John Zivec, Hugh Hammerslag, Addie Hammerslag, Rosemary
Waldie
4. Ken Degenhardt, Joe Zinna, Cy Stephan, Joan Cameron
3rd Flight;
I . Lyall Adams, Ann Beckley, Bill Hiscock, Chris Adams
2. Jean Roney, Don Kuntz, Keith Roney, Rachel Larson
3. Chip Standen, Andre Banares, Laura Lewis, Regina Banares
4. George Hallas, Brant Furgerson, Sally Furgerson, Dorothy Hallas

4th Flight;
I.Viv Moore, Tom Sovia, Geln Pieske, Mary Lukas
2. Rip McFeely, Marlene McFeely, Betty Dial, Phil Dial
3. Jack Behling, Champ Salisbury, Donna Behling, Peggy Salisbury
4. Harry Robbins, June McColm, Norma Sweet, Hugh Craig

5th Flight
1. Bill Lingeman, Fred McClelland, Connie Buckley, Bernice Demers
2. Do Bednarek, Norm Desautels, Enid Shemper, Jane Bednarek
3. Mary Terrill, Art Bubb, Jean Haigler, Bob Schmidt
4 . Bob Nelson, John McBain, Kay Harper, Mary McBain
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WORLD OPEI\I LAWI\I BOWLII\IG L~VEGAS
TRIPLES TOURI\IAMEI\IT

HHClenDA

1995 Entry Form

RESORT HOTEL QCASINO

and

Hotel &. RV Park Reservations
Register: .January 15. 1995
Tourney: .January 16-19. 1995

Skip's NanJe,_ _ _ _ _ _ Vice NanJe_ _ _ _ _ __

Address

Addnes.~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Skip'. Phone
Lead NanJe,_ _ _ _ _ __
1_ ____J___________ Addnes.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

REGISTER ROOM(S] AT HACIENDA AS FOLLOWS:
Name (Last name first}

Sharing with (Last name first}

----------~O -----------0
----------~O-----------O

ITEM

AMOUI\IT

(Check in dn:les abtwe if nan-smoklng]

Hotel Room 1# of Rooms X '150)
Hotel Room after 7/3'1!l4 (# of moms X .'5D}
R.V. Park 1# of Bowlers X '75)
Tournament Entry Fee I # of Bowlers X 'SO)

Awards Banquet 1# of persons X

.~DJ

,
,
,
,

_ _ __
_ _ __
_ _ __
_ _ __

, _ _ __

TOTAL FEES EI\I[LOSED 11\1 U.S. DOLLARS , _ _ __

*

Complete for reseIVationli

*

EARLY ARRIVAl.§IlATE DEPARTURES

Arrive- - - - - - - - - - - Dep~rt~-------

!/i4B per night plus tax.

CHECK PAYABLE AND RETURN TO:
L. KEITH LANCE, DIRECTOR
6015 llifTRoad NW
Albuquerque, NM 87121
~

PAY TO HACIENDA HOTEL
UPON ARRIVAL
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(505) 831-3400

****

~~

~

BRITS CAPTURE 10TH
ANNUAL WORLD INDOOR

~ ~~

T

Circle~' ~¥J
0

Derrick Sherress and Bob McIntosh, as they made it to the winner's
at the 10th Annual World Indoor Triples Tournament in Las Vegas.

•

JI-

At the Awards banquet are (LtoR) Keith Lance, Tournament Director; Mike Dowsett winning skip,· popuMr 10-year
participant and winning lead Derrick Sherress,' and Frank Zazzma, 1993 winner and 9-time participant.
64 Triples teams vied for more than $14,000 in prize
money in the unique competition played at the Haci enda Hotel Convention Center.
The Canadian team of A. Ferguson, M. Ferguson,
and T. Power finished second. A number of other
Canadians including the Championship Flight third and
fourth place teams (see results below) finished well
into the money.
After 17 ends (of 18), the England vs Canada championship match was knotted at 15-15. As the fmal end
was played, the lead changed with nearly every bowl.
England eventually prevailed when A. Ferguson's final shot barely missed trailing the jack for victory. It
was a great match with spectators cheering on every

shot For the team from Great Britain, a trio who had
entered each of the previous ten World Indoor toumaments, it was a victory for perseverance. Last year, the
team finished third.
The five-day-eventhosted by the Hacienda included
a fun-filled welcoming cocktail party and a closing
awards banquet. When the players were not carpet
bowling, they had available the exciting Las Vegas night
life, as well as the challenging gaming tables.
Plans for the 11th Annual Las Vegas World Indoor
Triples are already underway. (SEE FULL PAGE AD
ON ADJACENT PAGE).
Because of the huge number of entries each year,
successful entries are drawn on a lottery basis.

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
1 Dowsett, M.- Maclnosh, B - Sherress, D $ 1200.
930.
2 Ferguson, A. -Ferguson M. - Power, T.
840.
3 Roney, J.- Kuntz, D.- Roney, K.
4 Andrews, G.- Mundahl, H.- Bourne, N.
750.
SECOND FLIGHT
1 Anderson D.-Devonshire,J. -Wood, S.
810.
750.
2 Doliante, B.-Egeberg, E. -Crooks, W.
690.
3 Clark, D.- Clark, L. - Panacek, D.
4 Fagan, P.- De Lisle, S. -Rivera, D.
630.
THIRD FUGHT
1 Pickup, B. -Grimshaw, F. -Mortenson, A. 720.
2 Martinez, A. - Hutton, R. - Hutton, E.
660.
3 DeSautles, N. - Reimer, L. - Larmand, J.
600.
4 Matheson, R. - Hopwood, J. - Mortimer, J. 540.

~

FOURTH FliGHT
1 Stirrat, T. - Lingemna, B. - Job. T.
2 Hyde. J. - Gardner, T. - Cheng, I.
3 Cole, D. - Harris, D.- Dennerlein, D.
4 Wall, R. - Wall, M. - Power, B.
FIFTH FLIGHT
1 Dunealf, D. - Jarvie, B. - Duncalf, A.
2 Simmons, J. - Benson, A. - Schultz, B.
3 Degenhardt, K. - Behling, J. - Stephan G.
4 Robinson, K. - Hammer, J. - McHugh, J.
SIXTH FLIGHT'
1 Houtby, A. - Bray, H. - Webb, C.
2 Van De Ree, A.-Guthrie, M.-Van De Ree, F.
3 Avanzano, A. - Rivera, C. - De Lisle, M.
4 Blanc, G. - Johnson, R. - Heverly, B.

CONGRATULA110NS
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630.
570.
510.
450.
540.
480.
420.
360.
390.
360.
330.
300.

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
LINDA MCDOUGALL
Spring at last. By the time you receive
this BOWLS Magazine we will have held
our first training camp. I am sure it is a
step in the right direction, not only for
those bowlers who hope to make a national team, but for all bowlers who wish
to improve their game.
We have received invitations to both
Atlantic and Pacific games for 1995. Let
us work hard to bring new bowlers into
the game. If each one of us brought in
just one new bowler each year we would
multiply very quickly. The plans are well
under way for the U.S. Championships
and National Open to be held this year in
the Southeast Division and I am looking
forward to seeing you all there.
FROM THE EDITOR
Winnie Eberle
lOA Bonita St.
Arcadia, CA 91006
Spring has sprung, and for those who
have had more than their fair share of
rain, snow and cold, it hasn't sprung soon
enough. Everyone must be bursting with
energy and anxious to take to the greens
again after the hiatus. Great plans have
probably been hatched during the layoff
for most of the country, and we hope to
hear from them as they come about.
Our correspondents have kept us wellinformed of the activities of the women
in their divisions and we are always
pleased to hear from them. We understand that some people feel we should
have more articles and less news on our
pages. Let us say that an editor can only
publish what material is received. We
strive for variety and have had an article
or two and some verse in previous issues.
Anyone who wishes to contribute poems,
humor (stories, quips or cartoons) or articles on various aspects of our sport, its
conduct or how one feels about the game,
is welcome to do so.
These pages are for you women
bowlers and we want to make them interesting to you. You can send your material through your division correspondent or directly to me.

Next Deadline· June 27th.
Good bowling and happy
times on the green.

CENTRAL DIVISION
By Pat Mueller
Weather has not been one of the kinder
words in Central Division, but at longlast the ice and snow have left us, and
throughout the division, the best word
now is BOWL.
The newest club. in Minnesota, is once
again sponsoring its excellent tourney;
and the smallest club, in Darlington, WISconsin, is getting its one and a half greens
in shape. The Rinky-Dink green, and its
two-member club, came into existence
because of a far-flung tour of duty in Fiji.
The game was so exciting to the Reicherts
that they set up a green, with lights, and
have had several neighboring clubs as
guests. Last year they were flooded, but
undaunted, the Reicherts prepared for
play again.
Enjoyment of sports crosses many lines
as when this division cheered our Rose
Bowl favorite and basketball champs in
the NCAA. But real devotion is when
the division's president, Peggy Salisbury,
cut short a great stay in Arizona to come
home and watch her grandson's team,
from small town Markesan, play in the
state basketball finals. Peggy is not only
a most enthusiastic rooter for the team,
but when she is home, she devotes a regular schedule in volunteering at the public
museum, sewing and refurbishing costumes and clothing for the various exhibits. She must like the fine touch because
she applies it to quilting as well, as in the
Cathedral Windows project under very
careful construction. And she is an excellent bowler!
EASTERN DIVISION
By Linda McDougall
It has been a verrrrry long winter with
record snowfall this year in the East and
we are all looking forward to getting out
on the greens. It may take a little while
for the ground to dry up and perhaps we
will have a late start, but we will keep
our fmgers crossed for dry weather. Here
are some dates of interest:
Buck Hill Open Mix or Match Pairs June 11-12, Buck Hill Falls, PA.
Eastern Division Open -August 25-28
Singles, Pairs, Triples/Fours, Buck Hill
Falls,PA.
Marie Manners Open - September 1718 Mix or Match Pairs, Slater Park,
Pawtucket, RI.
If interested, contact Isabel Forbes, 6
Wmgedfoot Court, Little Egg Harbor, NJ

08087
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NORTHWEST DIVISION
By Ruth Barrett
As a result of the disbanding of the
Women's Group, several women are now
in leadership positions at the Woodland
Park LBC. Nan Gruber begins her second year as president with Pat Hubert,
LuVina Duke, Verona Kelley, Bonnie
McNutt, Betty Schlicting and Mary
Watkins serving in various capacities.
Doris Hammett and Rett Fyfe started the
bowling season well ahead of the rest of
the women.
Vi Anderson, Eleanor Davis and Myra
Wood of Tacoma LBC will be attending
the inaugural AWLBA Sports Camp to
be held in Sun City,AZ,April6-lO, 1994.
Louise Grubbs of Jefferson Park LBC
will also be attending the Sports Camp.
The King City LBC women have been
out bowling already this spring. They
will start giving lessons March 23rd, if
the weather cooperates. Their motto this
year is: "Get more people out for daily
play."
Lawn bowling at Portland LBC has
been on hold this winter. Work parties
(weather permitting) have been getting
the greens and equipment ready for spring
opening. To escape the winter doldrurt;ls.
Lola Cole and Ellen Gregg went crwsing on the Q.E. II through the Panama
Canal. Several of our bowlers have taken
advantage of the artificial turf to bowl
when the sun comes out
PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
DIVISION
ByAno Maron
The PIMD (both men and women)
opened the season on the greens at Oakland, CA, Saturday. March 19. We had
more than 100 participants in the games.
Cash awards were made for each of the
three greens for both morning and afternoon games. The weather could not have
been better. A wonderful day was had
byall.
The most important happening going
on at this time is the planning by the
Rossmoor Committee to host a tournament on the greens at Oakland for the
benefit of the HEART ASSOCIATION,
April 30. The Rossmoor Heart Fund
Committee is working diligently with the
American Heart Association to make this
a success. It is hoped that this first ever
division fund raiser will bring a gift to
the Heart Association of $2,000. The

-.
women from Rossmoor working with
Frank Ransome, Orville Artist and Art
Odell are: Winnie Hutton, tournament
chairperson; Rose Hazelwood, refreshments; Genevieve Cichy, reservations;
and the c?mmittee members, Margo Potter, Marie Klos, Jeanne Lauritzen and
Bette Moring.

events.
You will find the complete story of this
tournament plus pictures and all result
elsewhere in this edition.
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
By Ann Wood

1.
2.

Second Flight
Joan Jones, Betty Passanesi
Jeanne Benzel
Helen Wright, Brooke Reid,
Josie O'Donahue
Third Flight
Doreen Creaney, Glenna Boston,
Barbara Kelly
Thelma Matthews, Ena Thomason
Jean Harrison
Fourth Flight
Joyce Shindler, Mary C. Scott,

The Southeast Division completed a 1.
successful Open Tournament with 82 entries from the division and across the 2.
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
as well as Canada. Results are
country,
By Winnie Eberle
The annual meeting of the Southwest listed below.
The AWLBA members competed in
Division was held at Santa Anita in JanuSun
City Center and for the first time a 1.
ary. Officers elected for 1994 were K.
was on board, a program was
sponsor
Fllie Esch
Harland, president; Martha Watts vice
available
as
well
as
a
"Bowler
of
the
2.
Cecilia
Noble, Edith MacWilliams,
president; Wmnie Eberle, secretary;'Edna
Tournament"
award,
won
by
Donna
Jo
Gilbert
Schmidt, treasurer.
Fifth Flight
No bowling greens were lost during our McFadden of Clearwater.
Most clubs are winding down their
earthquake in January and the bowlers
activities because of the expected on- 1. Martha Schaffer, Peg Carroll,
~av~ been gradually restoring their equiDanielle Goodwin
slaught
of hot weather and the exodus
hbnum and are back in the swim again.
The Mumma-Todd Mixed Pairs were north. Before that occurs, several clubs
are anticipating bowlers from abroad
p~yed at Santa ~ita and Laguna Hills
Championship
WIth the overall wmners Dottie Panacek since a tour group of South Africans will
be
visiting
Sarasota
and
Sun
City
Cenand George Jordan. The Doreen Collins
1. Marion Wake & Brooke Reid
Triples, rescheduled after a rain, were ter. All clubs are completing club tour- 2. Margaret Sanphy & Pauline Keena
Daytona Beach and
played at Long Beach. Doreen has been naments.
3. Donna McFadden & Diane McFadden
such a part of our bowling scene that we Suncoasters have had a full slate of com- 4. Doreen Creaney & Peg Hooper
sorely miss her. Winners of the triples petitions. Singles winner at the former
Second Flight
were Anne Barber, Kottia Spangler and Jo Gilbert, and at the latter (SCC), J~
Heather Stewart, with the teams of Ann Jones.
1. Eeanor Calder & Marion Fahner
Officers elected by the Sun Coasters
Beckley, Jan Wessel, Nora Winkle and
2. Helen Jackson & Peg Hooper
Chris Rivera, Mary DeLisle and S. Vicard (~CC) are: Thelma Matthews, president;
Third Flight
Edeen Love, 1st vice president; Tunie
tied for second place.
LaBar,
2nd
vice
president;
Carol
1. Allison Cunningham &
Ladies' Days at Riverside and Pasadena were well attended and our women Fahnestock, secretary; Dora Hancock,
Sandra Whitelaw
treasurer.
thoroughly enjoyed them.
2. Joan Jones & Betty Passnesi
Winners of the Mixed Triples held on
For a long time we have been urging
Fourth Flight
our Southwest Division clubs to pay both March 12 at SCC were: 3 games - Del
division and national dues for their Smith, Ellen Hoffman, Vin Hoffman, Les 1. Mary Terrill & Roberta Lane
women members. We feel that all our Knoll, Evelyn Knoll, Nick Tate, Frank 2. Thelma Matthews & Ena Thomason
Thomason, Thelma Matthews, Ena
~omen bo~ler~ should support the naFifth Flight
uonal organlzabon and its projects. Af- Thomason, Norm Smyth, Eva Robson
Mandy
Smith.
'
1.
Edith
MacWilliams
& Jo Gilbert
ter much dialogue with the women and
High
3-game
winner
not
in
above:
2.
Patti
Grabowski
&
Jeanne
their clubs, the clubs and their boards
Stan Farmer, Kathy Farmer, Lillian
Mclaughlin
h~v~ bee~ co~vinced. So this year, as
SINGLES
this lssue lS bemg readied for publication, Cunningham.
High last game winner not in above:
Championship
99% ?f our clubs have come through.
Gad Hodgson, a certified Canadian Ken Fines, Jean Fines, Ken Hegley.
1. Donna Mcfadden
Bowling Association coach and a mem2.
Patti Grabowski
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
ber of the Newport Beach LBC, will con3.
Kitty Cox
OPEN TOURNAMENT
duct one-day seminars at Southwest Di4. Cecilia Noble
vision clubs for AWLBAmembers. The
TRIPLES
Second Flight
p~se - upgrading and improving indiChampionship
1. Joan Jones
Vidual and teart? bowling. Green presence, good .delivery form, positioning 1. Donna Mcfadden, Diane
2. Betty Adamson
Mcfadden, Betty Adamson
bow Is, reading the head and drills for
Third Right
daily practice will be featured. There will 2. Mary Terrill, Roberta Lane,
1.
Muriel
Rackliff
Gretchen Meixner
be no charge for the seminars. Barbara
2. Thelma Matthews
Whitney and ·H. Rosalind Brown both 3. Helen Culey, Kitty Cox,
Fourth Right
previous World Bowls and Pacific Games
Mandy Smith
team members will assist. Any club in- 4. Allison Cunningham, Sandra
1. Helen Culley
terested, please contact Gail at 714-836Whitelaw, Judy Hoare
2. Eleanor Calder
9414.
Fifth Flight
The California State Women's Open
Tournament was held at Santa Barbara
1. Sonne Bucklin
in March. Anne Barber placed first in all
2. Helen Wake
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American Women·s Lawn Bowls Association

1994 NATIONAL OPEN
TOURNAMENT
Octobvr 15-21

Headquarters & Registration • Sun City Center Hotel, Sun City Center, FL 33573
1·800·282·8040 Room rate: $38.00 + 10.5% tax.
Best Western Inn, Interstate 75 (Exit 43) Ellenton, FI34222
1·800·528-1234 Room Rate: $40 + 9% tax.
AWLBA Council Meeting: October 14, 8:00 A.M.
OPENING CEREMONIES: October 14, • P.M.
ENTRY FEE: $15.00 per person per event • (Mixed Triples, October 22)
Make Checks payable to: SED AWLBA
Tournament will be played at:
Sun City Center, Sarasota and Moorings.
Mail entry and Fee To:
Ann Wood
AIRPORTS TO
1104 Opal Lane
TAMPA OR SARASOTA
Sun City Center, FL 33573
CLOSING DATE: Sept. 5. 1994
Phone: 1·813·633·3237
Banquet: SCC Community Hall
Entry Limits • Triples 64. Pairs 64.
October 19 • $20 per person
Singles 100

AWLBA MEMBERS: We urge you to enter early•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ENTRY FORM. 1994 AWLBA NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Singles_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add res s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pa irs: Skip_ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Triples: Skip,_ _ _ _ _ __
Vice._ _ _ _ _ __
Phone_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Lead_ _ _ _ _ __
Entry Fees,_ _ _ _ _ __

Division,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Banquet,_ _ _ _ _ No.,_ _
PLEASE SEND ONE CHECK FOR TEAll, IF POSSIBLE
14

TOTAL ENCLOSED_ _ __

HOW TO GUARD AGAINST BACKACHES
By Mahmoud A.M. ALI, MD, Ph.D., FRCP

M

any lawn bowlers complain of back pain.
The reasons are usually two-fold . Firstly,
flabby muscles in the back and abdomen.
Secondly, poor gait and biomechanics.
Let us start with the critical muscles which keep us
straight.
Any exercise that strengthens the muscle tone of the
body in general helps the back. However two muscle
gr<?ups are essential for maintaining the support of the
spinal column, the back and the abdominal muscles.
Many people do not appreciate the fact that the abdominal muscles are the front-line defense against a sagging
b<;lck. Strengthening th.e abdominal muscles with sit-ups
With both knees bent IS one of the simplest and most
effec~ive exercise to suppo.rt your back. Overweight
(particularly over the abdominal wall) is one of the most
common causes of back pain, as it not only weakens the
abdominal muscles but adds an extra stress on the
supporting structure of the back. It is worth remembering
that you can never be too thin for your back and a flat
abdomen provides the best protection against backaches
and strains.
To strengthen the muscles of your back the following
two maneuvers are recommended. The first is the lower
back stretch in which while lying on your back with both
knees bent, grasp one knee and bring it towards your
chest. Hold forten seconds and release. Repeat up to ten
times for each leg. The second is the pelvic tilt. In that
exercise, lie on your back with both feet on the floor and
knees bent. Press hard against the floor with the small of
your back for ten seconds and then lift your hips off the
floor and hold forten seconds. Back to the floor and repeat
up to ten times.

The next important consideration is your biomechanics. The feet are the foundation on which we balance
o~r body ..If o~rgait is faulty, m~scle and ligament strain
Will result In discomfort and pain as we stand and walk.
We tend to forget that in three 15-end games of
bowling, a bowler, particularly the vice or the skip, can
walk up to five miles, and be on his/herfeet for six hours.
It is difficult to maintain total concentration if you are in
pain so make sure you .invest in a pair of good bowling
shoes. If the problem IS severe, find out the way you
walk by consulting your family phYSician or chiropractor. Exerting pressure in the wrong place or direction at
the~ronQtimecancre~te i~balanceresultinginmus~le

tenSion, ligament strain With back, knee and foot pain.
Your ~ac~ is for life, so you should look after it and do
not subject it to unnecessary stress. Use your knees for
bending and when lifting heavy objects, keep them as
close to your body as possible. Maintain proper posture. Mothers were right (they usually are) when they'
scolded you against slumping. When sitting down, Sit
upright with good back support. Do not forget about
sleeping posture, it is very important. If you suffer from
backa~hes, do not sle.ep on your stomach, sleep .on
your Side or back on a firm, but not hard mattress. High
heels may be fashionable but they are also bad for your
back So Slip on your bowling shoes and start bowling.
You will enjoy it.
Dr. Ali is a lawn bowler in Ontario, Canada, and Chief, Dept.
of Laboratory Medicine, St. Joseph 's Hospital; Professor of
Pathology & Medicine at McMaster Univ.; Consultant, World
Health Organization. BOWLS Magazine suggests you consult your own doctor before beginning any exercise program.

BOWL SMART

vvith
GREENMASTER
Now the most popular Bowl in the
U.S.A. from U.K.
Many years of experience and up-to-date manufacturing
techniques have produced the GREENMASTER LAWN BOWL
resulting in a bowl of high quality performance and finish at
a very competitive price.
GREENMASTER LAWN BOWLS are available in all sizes.
black or brown finish and a traditional style or de luxe grip.
BAGS AND ACCESSORIES are also available.
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TO fiLL MEMBER CLODS
fiLBA OFFERS THIS MATERIAL

~

Video Tape

Personalized Flier

P.B.S.
Presents

.w

Lawn Bowls
A Sport For All

J-..~~ ._ '. . . i L

~
~ "~.;";

~~·:;;'it~-"ii~~~jjjpetithe as you like. Most
tournament players are under 6G yun or age.

HOW DOES ONE START TO LAWN BOWL?

ome years ago Public Broadcasting Service
(KCET) produced a documentary on lawn
bowling which was featured in the Los Angeles area. It is, however, a little long for a promotional presentation. Video professional, Darryl
Antrim of the Pasadena Lawn Bowling Club has
created a lO-minute version just the right length
for showing 'to service clubs, retirement homes,
churches, or anywhere you can get an audience.
After the tape has been played - the fliers are handed out to all present. This tape is not intended/or
instructional purposes.

S

IT'S VERY SiMPLE ............... ..

Talk with the person who gave you this sheet.
Or -- Tele,phone the numbers shown below
Lawn Bowls is an amateur sport. It is played world
wide. If you are a lawn bowler, you will be welcomed
by any club.
AN OUTDOOR ACfIVITY·· RECREATION AT ITS BEST!
A game that Is more social than golf .•. less strenuous than tennis
1 W,'!!

2

ttl! YOU M>out lb. 9.".'

WI'II itnd you the f1IJlpmtotl

3 WI'II ".,9' fgr t" "IIOM1
4 Try It _"bout oblle!ltlgnl

SANTA ANA LAWN BOWLING CLUB
510 E. Owens Drive., Santa Ana, CA
Located at the north end of Valencia Street

This is a very positive way to reach potential new membership in our organization.
There is lW charge. Your dues ill actio,,! All
you have to do is fill out the form below and
mail!

Bowling 011 Tuesdays, ThursdDys, SlIlurdays & Sundays, 1 pm

T

he personalized flier illustrated above
is already in use by some clubs in the E,
PIM & SW. To obtain one at no charge just
send the names and phones of the two persons in
your club to contact and your club's name and address (if you have a clear black & white crest - it
can be added.). The sample above shows the front
of the flier. The game is explained on the opposite
side. Actual size of the flier is 8 1/2 XII .

MEET
The People

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: CLUB NAME:
•• Care of:
• ADDRESS

••

The Tape
HfiHD OUT
The Flier

••

: PLEASE SEND: (Check one or both.)
• 1. PERSONALIZED FLIERD

:
•

:
•

:
•

•

SHOW

:
•••

Be sure to include the 2 names and
phones of persons to contact on the flier.

: 2. VIDEO TAPE D

•••
:
:

Mail to:
FLIER & VIDEO TAPE
1764 N. FAIRFAX AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90046

•:
•••
:
:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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1994 SOUTHEAST OPEN
Southeast ALBA Open
by Gene Goodwin
By virtue of his winning the singles and leading for the "A"
flight-winning triples team, Canadian Bill Adamson earned the
"Bowler of the Tournament" award at the SE Open held in
Sarasota, Florida. Bill bowls winters at the Clearwater LBe.
The Pairs Championship was won by Jim Symington, Detroit,
and Champ Salisbury, Milwaukee. Roy Webb of Sun City Center, FL skipped the championship triples team with veteran Harold
Esch of Mount Dora as vice skip and rookie Neil Nightingdale
of Sun City Center as lead. The triples photo received was blank.
Ed Douglas ran this year's Open, which attracted 44 singles
entrants, 96 in the pairs, and 144 in the triples.
Here are the winners and runners-up:
Ed Douglas presents winnns trophy to BiOAJamson.
Championship Flight Singles
I-Bill Adamson, Canada. 2-Richard Wright, Canada.
A Flight: I-Joe Glinsek. 2-Roger Buck.
B Flight: I-Russ Tees. 2- Ron Ferns.
C Flight: I-Jim Ellieff. 2.-Roy Webb.
D Flight: I-Jack Behling. 2. Bob Bowes.
Championship Fliflht Pairs
I-Jim Symington & ChlJl1lp Salisbury. 2- Martin Noble
& Loren Reid.
A Flight:: I-Jack Behling & Dick Kistler.
2-Ted Power & Al Ferguson.
B Flight: I-Jim Ellieff & Mick McFadden.
2-Joe Dorsch & Alex Graham.
C Flight: I-Russ Tees & Herb Wintsch.
2-Eric Bank & Pres Lavier.
D Flight: I-Duke Calkin & Jack Gilbert.
Jim Symington, Detroit, and Champ Salisbury,
2-Stan Pratt & Joe Lanman
Milwaukee displAy winningpairs trophy.
Triples: Championship: I-Roy Webb, Harold Esch, Neil Nightingale. 2. George Whitelaw, Gordon
Tinman, Stuart Baxter.
A Flig:ht: I-Jim Ellieff, Mick McFadden, Bill Adamson. 2-Dick LaBrie, Pres Lavier, Al
Hoskin.
B Flight: I-Ken Meadows, Pete Lomeo, Ozzie Barstein. 2-Phil LaBar, Ken Fine, Ollie
McLaughlin.
C Flight: I-Larry Hanley, Joe Grabowski, Charlie Hill. 2-Eric Rank, Bill Miller, Pat
O'Donohue.
D Flight: I-Jack Mcdonald, Hap Hall, Jack Fisher.

1993 ttational Open --Desert Draw·· Winners.
The following winners were not available at the deadline of the previous issue of BOWLS
Magazine:
$100.00 - Ted Power, Sandra Ashton-Phillips, Sam Doak, Jimmie Ellief, Jerry Warwood.
$SOO.OO - Frank Koenig, Connie Buckley.
Henselite Bag - Roger Rackliff, Graham Ridley - - Henseite Bowls - Dean Stephan, Ron Fox.
Greenmaster Bowls - Nettie Robinson - - San Francisco Trip for 2 -Teresa Day - - Caribbean Cruise - Bob
Wigmore - - Stitchery by "lean" - Graham Ridley.
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7 SHOTS FOURS
Sun City West, AZ Mary Lukas, Tom SOvia, Glen Pieske, Viv
Moore 1-23
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sun City Center, FL Munns Caldwell, Frank Robertson, Betty
Drury 12-8
Santa Maria, CA Dave Biorn, Bill Macdonald, K.C. Agrelius 123
Santa Barbara, CA Mark Smith, Irene Furman, Rosemary James
11-30
Oxnard, CA Amador Martinez, Anita L Delfs, Zola Sportelli 14
Mount Dora, FL Jim Dorman, Rose Walsh, Carol Purvis 11-12
Sun City Center, FL John Phlllips, Jeanne Mclaughlin, Neal
Nightingale 1-6
Los Angeles, CA Rick Uvermore, Ted Hartman, Ray Dhuy 121
28
Los Angeles, CA Len Foreman, Lois Rich, Giselle Hartman 1/8
Mount Dora, FL Esther Swan, Jean Murray, Marilyn Rogers 118
Mesa, AZ Marie Petrie, Dolly Scott, Ray Lageschulte 12120
Walnut Creek, CA Spencer Lowe, Marge Hedemark, Keith
Derian 12-7
Sun City, CA Al Aguillar, Sverre Augestad, Elaine Panzera 1223
Hemet, CA Don Chantler, Bob Sinclair, Bob Cormack 1-7
Hemet, CA Bill Bellone, Bea Fyfe, Lois Harmon 12-31
Hemet, CA Bill Bellone, Mary Jane Henrich, Sam Sabatino 1227
Hemet, CA Peg McCutcheon, Cecil Vance, Dorothy Cormack
12-10
Mount Dora, FL Betty Hartman, Helen Williamson, Chet Wintsch
7-27
Pasadena, CA Dick Curtis, Rita Marrs, Ginny Richards 1-12
Oxnard, CA Angel Ochoa, Bob Bond, Hoby Robertson 1-15
Walnut Creek, CA Bob Penman, Len Gould, Dorothy Johnson 120
Walnut Creek, CA Joe Daly, Genevieve "Gene" Lamansky, Bess
Girgid 2-1
Santa Barbara, CA Bill Perry, Bill Macdonald, Ed Jones 1-19
Los Angeles, CA Woods Hinrichs, Randy Downes, Angela Pick
1-25
Mount Dora, FL Michael Maneilly, Nelson Huber, Poly Huber
2-10
Lakeland, FL Mike Anovich, Eileen Terry, Dolores Podd 2-12
Irvine, CA Gar Farnsworth, Dotty Panacek, Bonnie Allen 2-12
Hemet, CA Don Chantler, Alicia Chavez, Bob Germack 1-31
Santa Ana, CA Dick Morgan, Howard, Davis, Ciaude Peardon
2-22
Mesa, AZ Bernice Schultz, Fred Piper, Em Builder 2-19
Hemet, CA Clarence Wilkinson, Les Robertson, Dick Van Zante
1-11
Hemet, CA Charles Fyfe, Marjorie Johnson, Arlene Hauserman
2-23
Hemet, CA Bill Bellone, Clair Ott, Verea Kislak 2-26
Hemet, CA Len Carver, Zelda Bain, Floyd White 3-9
Sun City Center, FL Lorin Palmer, Bill Greenland, Rea Carroll 34

Sun City Center, FL Harry Donnelly, Opal Robinson, Evelyn
David 3-5
Hemet, CA Don Chantler, Alicia Chavez, Bob Cormack 1-31
Santa Maria, CA Bill Macdonald, Mary Dineen, Frank Stafford
3-2
Clearwater, FL Ann Hunt, Elizabeth Hughes, Alice Merritt 2-7
Sun City West,.AZ Harry Williams, George E. Patterson, Ellen
Edwards 2-27
Mount Dora, FL Olive Blennerhassett, Ruby Unblad, Beth
Forbes 2-23
Mount Dora, FL Jim Wooton, Charles Williamson, Jean Wooton
3-1
Riverside, CA Winnie Eberle, Vera Hammond, Sheillagh Carver
2-16
Walnut Creek, CA Dallas Turner, Jeanne Lauritzen, Len Gould
3-8
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Los Angeles, CA Romus Soucek, Rita Aldridge, Gisele
Hartman 3-8
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Sun City Center, FL Oliver Mclaughlin & Graham 1-15
Hendley 12-6
Mesa, AZ John Deregibus & Robert Fitzgerald 12-1
Mesa, AZ Pat Harrison & Vearl Tracht 1-6
Mesa, AZ John Deregibus & Ray Lageschulte 1-3
Mount Dora, FL Helen Williamson & Bud Martin 11-9
Mesa, AZ Rita Fenelon & Pearl Berkner 1-20
Hemet, CA Mary Jane Henrich & Barbara Johnson 1-12
Mesa, AZ Polly Fitzgerald & Bill Guest 1-10
San Diego, CA Bob Forget & Dave Kitterman 1-16
Mesa, AZ Marg Duvarney & Marg Miller 1-7
Mesa, AZ Bernice Schultz & Peggy Roecks 2-2
Santa Maria, CA Bill Macdonald & Fran Valinotl 1-12
Cambria, CA Jeanette Breglio & Helen Wilkinson 2-5
Hemet, CA Beatrice Fyfe & Oair Ott 3-4
Santa Maria, CA Gary Boyd & Carter Houston 3-8
Santa Maria, CA Bill Macdonald & Martin Seifert 3-1
Santa Maria, CA Vic Wilson & Bill Macdonald 2-9
Friendly Valley, CA Gussie Blanc & Thea Verkoelen 3-9
Sun Cit West, AZ Ruth Uhlir & Nancy Laughlin 2-18
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Santa Rosa, CAJud Goodrich, Grace Vandermade, Catherine
Parro 11-18
Clearwater, FL Joe Nasser, George Becvar, Joan Broad 3-1 5
Los Angeles, CA Uonel Krisel, Margaret Moffat, Bob Effler
12-2
Santa Maria, CA Frank Kelly, Ray Barry, Phyllis Seifert 1210
Hemet, CA Paula Bellone, Joo1 White, Donna Ott 12-27
Mount Dora, Fl Nora Dorman, Jack Daniels, Reggy Lausch
11-22
San Diego, CA Pat Di-Vincenzo, John Scales, Hank Whitaker
12-21
Sun City Center, FL Oyde Bartel, Isabel Kronn, Dick
Passanesi 1-4
Cambria CA Bill Barrows, Mona Davies, Bill Duncan 2-5
Walnut Creek, CA Max Saloner, Mable Kwong, Sidney
Dachs 2-4
Sun Oty Center, FI Jane Willi, Martha Bernard, Bob Ivens
1-27
Walnut Creek, CA Dallas Turner, Betty Misner, Betty Lou
Hollldge
San Jose, CA Ed Kurser, Bob Van Wingerten, Esme Krobusek
1-16
Walnut Creek, CA Henrietta Kuhn, Bo"b Santos, May
Uljenwall 2-15
Hemet, CA Peg McCutcheon, Beatrice Fyfe, Joanne Pready
1-14
Walnut Creek, CA Don Hazelwood, Jeanne Lauritzen, Don
Wolfe 2-15
Hemet, CA Bill Bellone, Arlene Hauserman, Marje Edmonds
2-28
~eenstown, New Zealand Doug Thompson, Mary Jane
Henrich, Joanne Pready 3-2
8 SHOTS PAIRS
San FranCiSCO, CA Oscar Co11aco & Jim Smutz 12-7
Riverside, CA Jo Mumma & Larry Mumma 11-28
Cambria, CA Robert Goethe & Harold Blackburn 2-16
Cambria, CA Harold Blackburn & Jack Breglio 2-26
Los Angeles, CA Jim Hasty & Ted Hartman 3-10
9 SHOTS TRIPLES
Clearwater, FL Helen McLaren, Alice Lambroughton, Jean
Marsden 11-29
Santa Maria, CA Bob Mummey, Esther Andrew, Frank
Valinot 12-7
Sun City, CA Tom Mitchell, Betty Munden, Elaine Panzera
117
Clearwater, FL Frank Durant. Dela Kohl, Allce Merritt 123
Sunnyvale, CA Al Cancilla, Jim Warwood, Sherron Koenig
1-5
Los Angeles, CA Bob Altshuler, Lois Rich, Bob Effler 1-4
Oakmont, CA Stan Briggs, Barry Tromans, Mary Bentham
2-8
Mesa, AZ Bill Guest. Betty Martin, George Raggow 1-26

San Diego, CA Ole Andersen, Juanita Williams, Norman Hamm
Lakeland, FL Eric Bedford, Roden Evans, Evelyn Douglas 317
Hemet, CA Gene Chavez, Les Robertson, Orval johnson 2-23

Bowl Retriever

;~~

'-

7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sun City, CA Sun Oty Open Triples Cy McLaughlin, Mike
Michalek, Ellie Michalek 11-20
Mesa, AZ Eldon Schmad Triples Doc Bednarek, Norm
DeSautels, jane Bednarek 2-6
Mount Dora, FL North Central Fla. L.B. League Herb Wintsch,
Chester, Wintsch, Norman Owens 2-8
Sun City, CA Citrus League Harold Tiel, Charlie Cole, Sverre
Augestad 3-3
Sun City Center, FL Southeast Division Open Thelma
Matthews, jean Harrison, Ena Thomason 3-6
Santa Maria, CA Santa Maria Open Mixed Triples Bill
Macdonald, Dave Biorn, Beverly King 3-11
Sun City, CA Citrus League Evelyn Tiel, Betty Munden,
Crystal Clark 2-23
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Sun City, AZ 1993 National Open Corinna Folkins & Mary
DeLisle 11-8
Sun City Center, FL Southeast Division Open Sonne Bucklin
& Dodie Hann 3-7
Sarasota, FL SE Invitational Mixed Pairs Bob Ebert & Ginny
Ebert 2-27
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sun City, CA Sun City Open Triples Bill Hiscock, Gery
Wagner, Olga McCord 11-20 - - Game one
Sun City, CA Sun City Open Triples Bill Hiscock, Gery
Wagner, Olga McCord 11-20 - - Game three
Sun City Center, FL Wetzel Tournament Phil LaBar, jeanne
McLaughiin, Graham Hemley
Williamsburg, VA Wllliamsburg Open Triples Bernie Nicholls,
Olivia Nicholls, Ann Connolly 10-23
Santa Anita, CA SW Division Triples Merton Isaacman,
Michael Ashton-Phillips, Ian Ho 3-6
8 SHOTS PAIRS
Riverside, CA Australian Pairs Ralph Ryan & Neil Snyder 128
Mesa, AZ Leisure World Open Pairs joe Larmond & Roberta
Lane 11-30
Daytona Beach, FL Champions of Champions Herbert G.
Wintsch & john Boeckh 1-15
Las Vegas, NY Hadenda World Open Triples Angelo Avanzato,
Chris Rivera, Mary DeLisle 1-19
Sunnyvale, CA PIMD Winter League Dottie Cardinal & Stu
Shoemaker 3-12

Above listing Is of all entries received by March
~

r ...~
: ~.~~~~~~~~~------~-----,

'FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR MORE FORMS WRITE:

""

SUPER SHOTS CLUBS

1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angel~s, CA 90046

® Made of steel tubing

® Scratch proof
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® Easy to handle

® Maintenance free
Writejor brochure at thejollowing address:

D. li

c. DAGER

6276 Westdale Drive
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
1-313-694-6241

EDITOR'S lAMENT
Getting out this magazine is no picnic,

If we print jokes, people say we are silly;
If we use all serious material, our paper is
to dull;
If we stick close to home all day, we ought
to be out hunting material;
If we try to hustle, we ought to be on the
job at home;
If we don't print contributions, we don't
appreciate genius.
If we do print them, the magazine is full of
junk;
If we edit the other fellow's copy, we are too
critical;
If we don't, we are asleep;
If we use things from other mags, we are
too lazy to wri te them ourselves;
If we don't, we are stuck on our own stuff,
Now, like as not, some guy will say we
swiped this from another magazine!

WE DID!

Phone (213) 876-8833

® No welding

UTHWEST
IVISION

PACIFIC NORTH LEAGUE 1993
By George W. Smith

I

DIVISION SECRETARY
Jim Graham
1374 Black Sage Circle
Nippomo, CA 93444
Phone (805)343-6200

TO ALL CLUB CORRESPONDENTS:
Thanks for all your submissions. Please
try to send more photos - black & white if
possible - color okay if not too dark.
Deadline for the Summer Edition is on
July 1, 1994.
SANTA ANA LBC HOSTS
ELITE PAIRS INVITATIONAL

1st Place (L-R): Stu & Erika
Sistad, Laird MacDonald & Amador
Martinez are pictured above.
MacKenzie Park hosted the Pacific
North Tournament with great success.
Six teams played a round robin with
each team playing pairs, rinks, singles
and triples per date. The teams had to
playa total of twenty-five games and
the winning team took home over
$1,000.00 (see photo). Prize money
was paid to the top four places. The
winning positions were not decided
until the last game of the last day. One
skip made a terrific trail shot in the
second to the last end to clinch the win,
taking his team from 3rd to 2nd place,
(Plus the most games won for the day!).
His team took home an extra $300 for
his good effort. The tournament was

designed to keep tournament bowling
alive and well in the off season; however, the MacKenzie Park members
gave us great support as spectators. And
there was plenty to see with bowlers
such as P. Fagan, T. Dion, K. Bolton and
even a novice, Steve Morris, from the
Santa Barbara club. It is our hope that
this high level of competition will encourage others to enter tournaments.
This tournament was sponsored and
run by Sam and Marv DeLisle with a
lot of help from Angelo Avanzato and
Bill and Judy Patrizzi.
The final scored below show how
evenly competitive all these teams were.
It was very hard to predict who would
be the champion. Great bowling everyone lst-33 pts., 2nd-30 pts.
3rd-29 ts.,4th-29 ts.

EIGHTH ANNUAL CALIFORNIA STATE WOMEN'S OPEN
By Judy Patrizzi

Santa Barbara, California
March 12·17th
Eight Southwest Division champions participated in the first Elite Singles Competition, January 12th, at the Santa Ana LBC.
The unique tournament featured a two-bowl
singles double knockout fonnat.
Invited participants were: Gerry Wagner,
Bob Indvick, Neil McInnes, Barry Pickup,
Ed Quo, Lloyd Kennedy, Michael Siddall,
and Merton lsaacman are pictured as listed
above.
When the dust settled, lsaacman took home
the $200 ftrst place prize, with Pickup finishing second, McInnes third, and Kennedy
fourth.
Since singles is such an exciting game to
watch, maybe an advance notice can be made
next year so that more spectators can attend.

Everyone enjoyed the beautiful
sunny weather and playing conditions
of this year's event.
The runaway "Bowler of the Tournament" was Anne Barber who won
18 consecutive games taking 1st place
in the triples, pairs and singles.
Pictured are the winners of the triples
from (LtoR) Heather Stewart, Anne
Barber and Kottia Spangler; 2nd place:
Chris Rivera, Dottie Panacek and Mary
DeLisle; 3rd place: Jean Kaye, Erika
Sistad and Donna Long.
The Pairs Championship was won by
Anne Barber and Heather Stewart; 2nd
place: Pauline Liebovitz & Phyllis
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Pimentel; 3rd place: Chris Rivera &
Dottie Panacek; 4th place: Gail
Hodgson & Maryna Hyland.
The B Flight was won by Eva Doliante
& Thelma Duran; 2nd place: Velma
Dorsey & Irene Furman. Entrants in the
in the 3rd and 4th place declined to
play.
. h· Fl· h
For Singles, the ChampIOns Ip Ig t
was won by Anne Barber, followed by
Gail Hodgson, Dottie Panacek and Chris
Rivera.
The B Flight was won by Mary
DeLisle; 2nd place Jean Kaye; 3rd place:
Detta Marvin, and 4th Place: Irene
Webster..

SANTA BARBARA
By Happy Auwer
Our club's novice teams swept three of
the four top spots in the recent SWDALB A play. In the last of four games in
one day, winners, Bud Viard and Al
Steinman had to beat second-place winners, Bill Straka and George McKenzie.
In fourth place were Byron Simmons and
Don Varner.
The following are the results of our local club tournaments:
Novice Singles
1. Bill Straka, 2. Bud Viani, 3. Steve
Morris
Snowbird Pairs
1. Sam De Lisle & Mary De Lisle
2. Les Wilson & Jo Pacellli
3. Joe Duran & Bettty Miller
Novice Pairs
1. Bill Straka & George McKenzie
2. Byron Simmons & Eleanor Simmons
3. Bud Viard & Stephanie Viard
Jack Furman Mixed Pairs
1. Angelo Avanzato & Emily Jaquez
2. Bud Viard & Stephanie Viard
3. Bill Joseph & Irene Furman

With the kitchen greatly improved, the
clubhouse is all painted inside, including the lockers. Our new audio system
and answering machine make the club up
to date! So we had to design new stationary also. In tune with the times, the
1944 directory sports four ads to offset
the cost
A large bright banner along the streetside fence will invite the public to watch
tournaments. We have five new members already this year and, as we plan an
Open House, we want the acronym
'GMM' (Get More Members) to become
as well known as NFL and NBA.
In Memoriam
Eve Rowbottam Neil Willis

ALHAMBRA
By Alice Lawrence
We Alhambra members are indeed fortunate that some of our own-Bill
Melton and Jim Bartow-provide funds
for trophies at an annual tournament
Chris Brodie's daughter Irene (and her
friend Art) and Claire Sallenbach's children Joanne and Jim, not only donate trophies but a lovely lunch as well.
Efforts have been accomplished to
bring business donations: See's Candies
and the Annual Home Savings lunch and
tournament trophies have been enjoyed
for several years.
It is hoped that the members will come
and bowl at these events that have been
planned for their benefit. It takes a great
deal of work and dedication by a few to
give pleasure to many.
A full green of bowlers and the winners of the Sallenbach tournament were:
Evelyn Robbie and Bill Reidy.

EVERYTlllNG IS UP TO
DATE AT HOLMBY PARK
THEY~EGONEABOUTAS

FUR AS THEY CAN GO!
The latest twist is an answering service that is programmed daily.
Bill Michael came up with the idea
of an answering machine which gives
the condition of the green, current
weather, current calendar, and other
vital information to all members who
call.

Michael

Soucek

The present "Golden Voice of
Holmby Park" is Romus Soucek. Each
day he gives counseling and advice to
all callers as regards the status quo at
Holmby Park. If any of you in the area
wake up feeling blue, and need to hear
a friendly voice just dial 310 550-9278.
It will result in a warm and cheerful
message. You can even leave your
name if you desire a return call.
If some other clubs are interested in
this, write to HPLBC, 646 Comstock
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024

LAGUNA BEACH
By Ed Perry
The Laguna Beach LBC, home of
United States Championships Men's
Champion Michael Siddall, and United
States ChampionshipsWomen 's Runnerup Ann Beckley, is happy to have the
company of many fine Canadian bowlers
during the winter months ... the weather
has been good and the greens are terrific
and getting better! President Ann
Beckley welcomes visitors for bowling
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 12
Noon and on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 9:45 a.m.
Our instructors are working with 10
new bowlers as of this date ... instructors
are Ed Hailwood, Mert Hill and Linda
Jaharus. After the 4th lesson, if the new
bowler meets the club standards, he or
she decides if they want more instruction
or if they wish to begin club bowling and
join as a member. The "standards" involve throwing the jack within a 6' radius of spot indicated by the instructor;
then throw 10 short; 10 medium and 10
long bowls within a radius of 10' of the
jack... three bowls may be out of bounds.

Our new bowlers are in the 40s age
bracket as well as the over 50s.
Laguna Beach will host Pacific League
Play using 8 rinks by the Sea on March
18th. Our Whitaker Memorial Oub Tournament will be April 13th and 14th.
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POMONA
By Hugb Freeman
The Pomona LBC now bowls seven
days a week--no more Tuesdays off.
We have received word that the Irish
are coming in 1995. Many local clubs
will remember the good times and good
bowling with this group. Expect to be
contacted to arrange when the Irish can
bowl at your club.
The 15th Annual Casa Colina Hospital
Benefit Tournament is now history. A
mostly sunny, after fervent wishes for a
switch in the weather. 1\'10 full greens
brought rewards for the Casa Colina
Wheelchair Sports Program to $1370.
Winners were: Ian Ho, Dave Grimmitt
and Eva Ho as the sole 3-win team. Second place went to the team of Ralph Ryan,
Tom Best and Pete Henderson, with 2
wins and a tie. Pomona members collecting prizes were: Ken Dahlquist, Ken
Brekke and Helen Hanson. Paul Whitham
received a prize as a member of a team
from another club. Paul keeps the
Pomona greens in good shape.
Pomona Mayor Ed Cortez and City
Councilman Willie White were present,
along with representatives of Casa Colina.
Russ Erickson, Pomona Tournament
Chairman, organized the whole affair.
Many members donated prizes. Local
businesses helped, as usual. Nancy Trask
(Green master Bowls) contributed a bowl
bag as a prize. A Pomona club member
donated a new set of Greenmaster bowls
as a door prize. These were won by Orton
Olmstead of Pomona. Pomona ladies
(peggy Foot, Charlene Erickson, Vera
Hammond, Peg Olmstead. Betty Shine)
provided lunch for all. Our local HMO,
Inter Valley Health Plan, co-sponsored the
tournament, providing handouts and giving money to offset the cost of all food.
We can't say enough good things about
local businesses in the Pomona Valley.
SANTA MONICA
By Isadore McNasty
Our Tournament Chairman, Howie
Keefe, started the year with a special tournament in honor of his wife Midge's
birthday with a variety of prizes. The club
triples tournament is scheduled for April
24th with the pairs tourney following on
May 8th.
There have been some changes in the
SMLBC Executive Board The Club Officers are: Bill Grant. Pres.; Jack Beckley,
V.P.; Robert Morrow, Jr., Sec./treas.; and
Ted Steinfeldt, Asst. Sec/treas.
None other than our old friend Fraser
Quinn from Belfast, Northern Ireland
dropped by to sar hello. He was enjoying a visit with hIS sister, Thea Taylor of
Santa Monica

Our green is in excellent condition.

Bowling times are every dar except Mon,
& Tues. at 12:00 PM. ViSItors are welcome.
In Memoriam
George Laurie Elizabeth MacNair

ALL·SOUTHWEST DIVISION
TEAM ANNOUNCED!
The Southwest Division Review Board
has announced its first "All Southwest
Team:"
MICHAEL·ASlITON-PHILUPS
KEN BOLTON
DICK COLE
TOMDION
PAT FAGAN
NEIL FURMAN
MERTON ISAACMAN
NEIL McINNES
BARRY PICKUP
ED QUO
MICHAEL SIDDALL
STU SISTAD
Selections were based upon 1993 competition records. Candidates for selection were not required to submit applications to earn consideration.
All of the Southwest Tournament
descriptions and photos have been
submitted by Stu Sjstad. We thank
him for his great coverage which is
certainly above and beyond his regu·
lar duties as Tournament Chairman.
We have spread these various
events throughout the club news.
STATE TRIPLES ELIMINATION

What does a really big plus two smalls
equal? Well, when they are named Bill
Reidy, Barry Pickup and Michael Siddall
they equal our State Triples Elimination
winners who will soon meet the PIMD
champions for the State title. This fearsome threesome won six straight for the
S.W. Division championship finishing
with an impressive 12-11 win over Men
lsaacman, Michael Ashton-Phillips and
Ian Ho. Third went to Ken Bolton, Dave
Grimmett and Walter Crooks who took a
close one from Sam DeLisle, Bill Patrizzi
and Dick Rivera, 12-10.
RIVERSIDE
H. Rosalind Brown
President Al Kreinberg continues to
sustain an enthusiastic club membership
with excellent participation in club tournaments and division activities.
Ralph Nichols & Vita Combs won the
recent Mixed Pairs; Pat Osterlein & Ann
Kreinberg, the Women's Pairs; Larry
Mumma & Tom Best, the Men's Pairs.
Scottie and Ev Robbie team together
to present excellent training for new
bowlers each week. Our club is very fortunate to have talented bowlers of their

stature taking on this responsibility. Ralph
Ryan, one of their graduates, recently
won the S.W. Division Novice Singles
tournament then teamed with another
Robbie trained graduate, Robert Whitney,
to place third in the Southwest Division
Novice Pairs.
Ev Robbie, Barbara Whitney and Jo
Mumma defended their '93 "Doreen
Collins" title on March 5th at Long
Beach. Although they won all their
games, they did not win the title because
of less plus points than the winners.
Riverside's Kottia Spangler teamed with
Anne Barber and Heather Stewart to win
the title for '94.
Steve Webb, greenskeeper, hired by the
City of Riverside, maintains our greens
in an excellent tournament-ready condition.
The SW Division ALBA tournament
will be held at Riverside from April 23rd
to 28th. Excellent spectator participation
is expected.
RANCHO BERNARDO
By Alex Duncan
The end of the first quarter notes our
club in a very promising position. A vigorous and enthusiastic recruiting campaign is on-going and our chief instructor, Al Griswold reports that eight prospective bowlers have signed up for lessons beginning March 28.
The visitations are well underway with
a visit to the San Diego club on March 2
and our hosting of the Hemet LBC on
March 23. It was extremely enjoyable
renewing friendships on both occasions.
It's nice to remember that visitations are
social meetings, not tournaments.
The Southwest League is in full swing
and after three meetings our club is in
first place with a won 8 lost 4 record.
However, there's a long way to go and
the four clubs are very competitive.
"Keep rolling them!"
PASADENA
By Amos N. Hoagland
Some new procedures have been
adopted which we hope will enhance
various aspects of our club play.
A standardized program of instruction
has been introduced with a staff of six
(6) instructors, each of whom will follow the same consistent teaching curriculum. The basic underlying philosophy is
to introduce new members to group play
as soon as possible, recognizing that prolonged instruction tends to reduce interest and motivation.
Our club has never differentiated
among players on the basis of skill.
The assignment in club games is determined by draw. Those who represent the
club in tournaments do so by their own
choice. Still, the club recognizes that it
would be desirable to develop a cadre of
tournament players, those with particular skill and a desire to play in tournament events.
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To accomplish this, an additional day
has been set aside for competition among
tournament-inclined bowlers. Games
will be organized along round-robin lines,
and a record kept of the outcome on each
bowling day. Recognition will be given
to those who excell as scores are reviewed at the end of the year.
Pitting our top players against one another should hone their competitive skills,
provide for an exchange of bowling tips
and assistance and prepare more of our
players for tournament play.
As many others have, the club has
adopted a new rule regarding smoking:
Henceforth, smoking will not be permitted on playing greens.
By membership poll, a winter starting
time for the Monday, Wednesday & Friday games will be 9:30 instead of 10:00.
9:30 thus becomes the starting time for
all games, year-around.
In keeping the the AMERICAN
HEART ASSOCIATION endorsement of
lawn bowling as healthful recreation, we
are collecting a list of members' physicians. These will be forwarded to the
AHA which plans to contact the doctors
with a further message.
HOLMBY PARK
By Marcella Krisel
The Holmby Park LBC hopes to be
able to bowl on their re-seeded upper
green after several years of waiting for it
to be playable.
Frank Grea and his wife, Mary, recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. Phyllis Hopkins is in Africa
for an extended visit with her son who
lives there. Buck Houghton was inducted
into the Producers' Hall of Fame for his
popular long-running series The Twilight
Zone. James Kubeck, former merchant
seaman, is the author of several novels,
including "The Monument" and "The
Calendar Epic."
The Naylon Doubles was won by
Lionel Krisel and Rita Aldridge, defeating Harold Von Halle and Gisele Hartman
in the finals.
OXNARD·JOSLYN
B)' Fran Biddle
Congratulabons to Rosalie and Rob
Hutton and Amador Martinez who won
second place in the third flight at Las
Vegas. It seems winning is getting to be
a habit with them.
During the month of March we held
singles, doubles and triples tournaments.
Women 's singles was won by Edith
Dowsing, men's singles by Amador
Martinez; men's doubles by Earl Kersey
and Les Freyer; women's doubles by Zola
Sportelli and Marilyn Toscheck; triples
by Rob and Rosalie Hutton and Armand
Escalante.
Eighteen of our members visited Santa
Barbara. They furnished a very nice
lunch and gave each lady a bouquet of
flowers--a nice gesture on their part.
In Memoriam
Bill Melton

STATE RINKS ELIMINATION

CITY OF HOPE TRIPLE§
i!!CJTH ANNUAL INVITATICJNAL
City of Hope
Pins to each
Player

Men &
Women
Welcome
As they say, "When the going gets
tough, the tough get going" and nothing could better describe Mert lsaacman
& Co. 's State Elimination win. Not impressive in the qualifying round (one
win and 7th place) Mert with Ian Ho,
Michael Ashton-Phillips and Ian Hyland
were tough on Sunday. Picture above.
Scene 1, Take 1, Game 1, Last end,
Last bowl, playing Neil McInnes, Lloyd
Kennedy, Barry Pickup and Norm
Wiles. Mert's one up but Neil is lying
two for the game and there's no way to
draw it What else but a heavy "chop
and lie" that works to perfectIOn and
Neil & Co. are out for good.

Saturday, June 4th, '994, 9:3D AM
Santa Anita Bowling Green Club

Entry Fee $10.00 per player
(All proceeds to City

0' Hope. Tax deductable]

WE PLAY SO OTHERS MAY
LIVE FOR A BETTER DAY

Scene 1, Take 1, Finals game, 13th
end, Last bowl, playing Laird
McDonald, Stu Sistad, Arnie Mortenson
and Alex Mackie for the championship.
Mert's one up but McDonald and crew
are coming on strong, lying shot to tie
the game, no way to draw it and about a
9-inch hole to navigate with weight.
WHAM!! Might as well been 9-feet
because our shot bowl is gone, we are
three down going home and the game
is over. Congratulations Mert and our
best wishes for your success against
P.I.M.D. in April.
In the consolation match, Bill
Hiscock with Gerry Finlay, Lee Bain
and Gerry Wagner took third place over
Dick Simon, Joe Siegman, Dick Cole
and Helman Todes.

SAN DIEGO
ByBea Tempo
We have nothing to report except that
the key to a great bowling club is teamwork. Our club has found that key.
Loretta Geisner, our chief instructor, is
supervising the training of 22 new recruits (2 in their 20's) thanks to the splendid efforts of our host-membership committee headed by Bill Hiscock. Our committee expects to have 22 more within
60 days.

In reco~ition of her long and continuing devoDon to our club and lawn bowling, President Dr. Gerald Kane and the
Board established the "Loretta Geisner
Pairs" tournament in her honor.
Our greens chairman, Chuck Sawyers,
has worked wonders with our new
verticutter. Our greens will be even faster
for the June 25th Fox Mixed Pairs. Plan
on coming!
While we lost Michael Siddall, U.S.
Singles Champion, to Laguna Beach last
year, we were fortunate to gain as members, former South African bowlers,
Kane, Krut, Friedland, Lurie
Katzenellenbogen, Solomon, Suchet and
Canadian Gerald Finlay.
If you have a friend in San Diego who
you would like to see bowling, send the
name, address and phone number to Bill
Hiscock, 416 Glorietta Blvd., Coronado,
CA 92118, Phone: (619)435-1442.
SANTA ANITA
By Winnie Eberle
The beginning of 1994, we had our Ladies' Luncheon meetings with bowling
before and many of our women enjoyed
the SWD Ladies' Days at Riverside and
Pasadena. A group of our men meet each
morning for a rousing game of Hearts
and one day recently went to lunch at
the Senior Center in Monrovia
We are members of the Valley and
Citrus Leagues, giving more people an
opportunity to play competitively away
from home. We hosted the SWD ALBA
and the SWD AWLBA annual meetings,
the Mumma-Todd Mixed Pairs, the
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Men's State Triples and Novice Singles.
'" Our monthly birthday parties have
oeen enjoyed due in a large part to the
varied entertainment furnished by
Mildred Shaw. First a humorist who
played the violin, then a man who collects and deals in postcards and a college
student who is a professional magician
and a very excellent and amusing one.
Jim and Eileen Donohue organized a
trip to Long Beach to see Charlie Prose,
an entertainer better known in the East,
who was making his first California appearance. A great show! But have you
ridden in a school bus recently? It is quite
an adventure, especially on the freeway.
Our Blue Feather tournament played
each Tuesday for approximately six
weeks was completed in a dramatic fashion. Both teams were tied going into the
last end of the tournament With his last
bowl, Ray Obazawa eased his bowl into
the head and up to the jack, taking four
points from Stan Vogt's team. A heartbreaker! The winning team was Ray
Obazawa, Helen O'Reilly and Joe Legg.
Runners-up were Stan Vogt, Ernie Bentz
and Dick Wellman.
Men's Pairs:
A Hight Wmners - Hector Nevarez and
Ernie Bentz; runners-up - Bill Blair and
Stan Vogt
B Flight Winners - Red Bond and Sid
Epstein; runners-up - Arnie Mortenson
and Russ Compton.

In Memoriam
Marion Overpeck - James Peabody

~

Tenth Annual

Marcellus L. .JDslgn W
Mixed Triples Tournament: •
Augu!i~ 13 & 14, 1994
•

~~~~~~

16 CASH PRIZES

$1,245.00
All entries
will be

confirmed.

Two members
of a team
must
belong
to the
same club.

at the
JOSLYN·LAKE HODGES
Lawn Bowling Club
18402 W. Bernardo Drive
San Diego (Rancho Bernardo), CA 92717

~~~~~

FREE LUNCH
EACH DAY

E::~::i~~Y

'ponsor~ hu t4£ ~rt£llui ~ moslun JIfoutWaiion to 2 per club.
Entry Fee: $10.00 per person, $30.00 per team
in order of postmarked entry with fee.
Include club name with entry.

Five flights
3 games are
guaranteed.

Send entry andfee to:Bob Briegel, Director
16283 Garbada Road
San Diego, CA 92128

ALBA,IBB,
or AWLBA
members

on.IL

Phone (619) 487-3439

Entry Form, Marcellus L. Joslyn Mixed Triples
# 1 !ikip
Phone_ _ _ _ _ __
Addre!i!i
Club_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Vice-!ikip__________________________________
Lead

--------------------------------------

# i! !ikip___________________________ Phone________
Addre!i!i

Club- - - - - - - - .

Vice-!ikip__________________________________
Lead

--------------------------------------

#::1 !ikip___________________________ Phone________

Addre!i!i

Club_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

Vice-!ikip__________________________________

Lead______________________________________
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CAMBRIA-JOSLYN
By Art Wilson
Under the leadership of our new president, Bob Goethe, the
club is giving deserved attention to our new members. We want
them to know their presence is appreciated and, through friendly
coaching, we're acquainting them with our various routines.
Newcomers sometimes think we're a bit fussy about our rules
and procedures, but we simply want to preserve the mutual respect and dignity that is traditional with this historic and fascinating sport. Good fellowship, fun, and healthful exercise are
what it's all about
In photo on right,Cambria LBC President Bob Goethe (front
center) welcomes new members: (front left) Duncan McQueen,
(right) Hank Desio. (back row, LtoR) Walt Picker, Harold
Blackburn, Jack Ormond. New members not shown in the photograph are: Peter and Beverly King, Honor Kirk, Frank
Stafford, and Helen Tyron.
One of our recently-enrolled members, Duncan McQueen,
who lives with his wife, Marlene, in Los Osos, CA, pursues his
adventuresome hobby of global sailing in his sloop. Together,
the couple have sailed to ports in Australia and New Zealand
and their plans call for trips to the VIrgin Islands and other destinations throughout the Caribbean, the Galapagos Islands on
the equator, and numerous other locations. In April of this year,
after crossing the Pacific by air, they will begin a round-theworld sail starting from Brisbane, Australia. This will be done

LAGUNAIllLLS
By George Watts
The Annual bowling competition of the
Ward-Miller sponsored tournament took
place on March 5, 1994. Ed Meitus was
the Master of Ceremonies. His leadership guaranteed that the program would
be a success. Ed introduced the honored
guests, WillreneMillerKelly, wife of the
late Eugene Miller. Robert Miller their
son flew in from Kansas City to attend
the ceremony. Jeanie Lievens, her daughter, was also present. J im Ward, Jr. from
Newport Beach attended the ceremony
representing the Ward family. Mike
Majer, Grace Duncan and Renee Hall
won the competition.
Laguna Hills LBC wants to thank these
two families for sponsoring this event for
the past 5 years. This is a wonderful way
to remember your loved ones. The families furnished a catered luncheon for the
bowlers who took part in the competition
so it was a perfect finish for a memorable
day.
Our artificial turf is improving under
the watchful eye of Hal Olen at Clubhouse 1. Every Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock, Hal and his volunteers sweep
the surface. This treatment pays off in
giving the bowlers a truer green on which
to bowl. Hal is known as the
"Broommaster" around our club.
New grass greens at Clubhouse 2 are
shaping up. Tl)ey will be as good, if not
better, than any green in the country.
Our membership is now over 300 members. Mike Majer, our dedicated instructor, is adding to that number every class.
Don Morgan, our president, is asking
for improvements to our clubhouse. It
takes time, and we all have hopes that it
will come to pass.

,
in steps; that is, by leaving their craft in various locations with
intermittent journeys back to California. Their final leg will
take them through the Panama Canal back to Los Osos. ''Lawn
bowls visiting will be on my worldwide agenda," say Duncan.
On April 16-17 comes our annual overnight visit playing
the Fresno LBC and on May 5th we play at Santa Maria. Our
fund-raising garage sale is set for Saturday, May 28 (Memorial Day weekend).

NOVICE SINGLES
Ed Atkinson, Eddie Bower,
Bob Nunes, Ralph Ryan, Clair
Ott, Bill Straka, Bob Whitney,
Clink Galvin, Milt Sayer, Don
Schultz, Paddy Driscol, Joe
Gripando, Cecil Blackwood.
These are the names of the
novice singles players who con.~',_,
tested for therr championship
ri~ht along side of the State
. ~
tnples teams. Would that they
,....
,
. "
all could have won, but of course
\
that cannot be, so it was left to
'<.
~ ~'
Ralph Ryan and Don Shultz to compete for the top honors. Winner, Ryan, with a
display of draw bowling that should catch the attention of the senior circuit
Third to Bill Straka (equally awesome) over Eddie Bower. Skips take note: These
guys are good now and they are surely going to get better!

SMOKE TREE RANCH
Rudy Perpich
By the time you read this our Spring
Invitational tournament will have been
completed.
For those of you unfamiliar with the
Ranch, let me say that is a most charming and unique place. It is a gated community requiring identification to enter.
There are both private homes owned by
what are called colonists and beautiful
cabins for our guests. There is a large
swimming pool, jacuzzi, beautiful lawn
bowling green on which refreshments are
served while tournament play is in
progress. Many tennis courts, paddle tennis courts, a three hole pitch and putt golf
course. The food served in our beautiful
new clubhouse is something to write
home about.
The next tournament which lasts about
four and one-half days will be in October. There are special rates for bowlers.
If your are interested call or write Rudy
Perpich, Smoke Tree Ranch, 1800 Sunrise Way, Palm Springs, CA 92264 Phone (619) 327-1221.
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LONG BEACH
By Phil Malouf
The Southwest Division of AWLBA
held its Doreen Collins Triples Tournament at Long Beach on March 5. Doreen
has moved to Oregon and was not able
to attend, but participants from sixteen
women's clubs came from hundreds of
miles--from Santa Maria to San Diego.
Club tournaments are well underway as
are Fun Days. On March 21, Fun Day,
sixty players from seven clubs participated.
The 1994 Long Beach/Recreation Park
Triples, handled by Dick Cole, went very
well. In addition to local member winners, there were winners from Riverside,
Beverly Hills and Laguna Hills.
We are looking forward to having light
on our center green starting in mid-April.
On Sunday morning, March 27th, our
Long Beach and Recreation Park members were treated to a delightful brunch
arranged by Armand Baisz and Mert
Pambianco.

SUN CITY
By Harry Munden
The first three months of 1994 have been busy ones
for our club, in spite of the fact that we delayed starting
our regular tournament season this year as we had so
many rain delays the last two years. Our annual
President's Day Tournament was held on schedule, on
the 22nd of February and with 50 entries, hosted by
two ladies, Elaine Panzera and Oily Charney. Prize
money was awarded to three places. The team of Al
Aguilar, Jo Lamp, and Oscar Christopherson took first
place; Jack Morgan, Phil Dakin, Annondo Bani second, and Gene Stenstrom, Ted Duffield and Jim Berry
coming in third. Refreshments were served at the conclusion of the games by our hostesses assisted by Cleo
Aguilar, who is serving as our hospitality chairlady this
year.
Our Novice Tournament with 9 entries was played
from 3/1-3/5. All participants were playing extremely
well with close games, but in the end it was a duel between Irish Tom Murphy and Italian Angelo Panzera,
with Angelo defeating Tom by two points on the 18th
end.
The Citrus League began on February 3, with 5 clubs
participating. To date,S games of 16 have ~n played
with S.C. in first place by a margin of one pomt! (Our
fingers are crossed!)
We currently have 7 persons in our instruction class
with "Graduation Day" soon! Our roster currently
shows 164 active ALBNAWLBA members, with 40
associate or non-playing members. We sadly report that
we lost 8 great friends and bowlers last year. We miss
them all.

Sant a Barbara

GRAND
SEPTEMBER 2, 1994

e Friday of th

$1 ()()() CASH PRIZES

FREE~B-Q DINNER

$200 3rd Prize • $100 4th Prize

REGISTRATION: 8:30 AM at Santa Barbara L.B.C.
1216 De lA Vioo Street · Santa Barbara, California

Send entries & fee of $45 per team to Judy Patrizzi:
1022 Crestwood Pl., Santa Barbara, CA 93105' (805) 682-1033
CJ()sin~

Date

\u~.

19. 199.t - no refunds after this date.

Sponsored by: Sam & Mary De Lisle and Bill & Judy Patrizzi

~~ --------------- - Enter from Skip's club: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Skip ________________
Vice _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

In Memoriam
Del Caves, Floyd Crandall, Bob Duthie, Merle Lucas,
Lomeli Norman, Gertrude Rich, Joe Shay, Ray Story

FRIENDLY VALLEY
By Bob Innis
Spring has reached the Santa Clarita Valley and tiny
green tendrils of grass are stirring. Also, so are gophers
and moles stirring up mounds of loose dirt around the
green, but thankfully not on the green.
Friendly Valley bid farewell to Past President Joe
Brady and wife Shirley who have moved to Orange
County. They were long-time members and supporters
of this club. A reception was held to wish them health
and happiness in their new home. The gophers were
sure glad to see Joe leave as he has been our resident
gopher control officer for the last few years. He will be
missed as he was a good and serious contender at any
time on the green.
Another farewell party was also held for Len
Hollreiser. The escrow on his condo finally cleared and
he will eventually also end up in Orange County. We,
and BOWLS Magazine will miss his artful sketches of
bowlers both on and off the green.
Life goes on and thanks to the work and diligence of
our two instructors (Ruth & Ray Johnston), we accepted
five new members into our group at our semiannualannual meeting in March. We wish the new bowlers
many pleasant games on the green. Even whe~ we lose
we are still learning. No one bowler knows It all and
we have learned this by losing games but shaking it off
and vowing to do better the next time.
Friendly Valley will hold a day for the man who has
been the prime mover in establishing the Friendly Valley club. Bill Todd Day will be held on ~y.19~ to
salute him and not a moment too soon. Bill IS stIll a
very comPetitive bowler and how many ninety (90)
people of that age can say that Sayonara.

plus

$400 1st Prize • $300 2nd Prize·

Phone ___________
~ad _ __ _ _ __

(Fo r confirmation, ene/ose a self-addressed stamped envelope)
Number of bowlers & guests attending B-B-Q ____

NOVICE PAIRS
A perfect ending for a four-game, blind draw tournament.. Two
teams had won all three of their games; they meet by chance m the
fourth to determine the championship and they are both from Santa
Barbara LBC! Bill Straka and George McKenzie took their ~st
three by 19-9 13-6 and 10-9. Al Steinman and Bud Viard took thelTS
by 15-5, 15-1'1 and 19-9. And what a game it was!. St.ei~manlVi~d
are up 6-1 at the halfway point but Straka/McKenzIe tIe It a~ 7-all ill
the 10th. Who will win those last two ends? Well, here's a tIp of the
hat to both teams but somebody has to win, so first went to Al and
Bud with a well-deserved second to Bill and George. Also, let'.s not
forget third which went to Riverside 's Ralp~ Ry~ ll?d Bo~ Whitney
who finished strong with 18-9 and 18-3 Vlctones ill theu last two

~~
Congrarulations to all of the novice players who were willi ng to
get down in the pit and fight it out Some won, some lost, ~ut .they all
did their very best and we appreciate their efforts. Stay WIth It folks,
it take some time and you get some lumps, but that's the only way to
really learn this game.
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MURRAY ALLISON SINGLES
Murray Division
Listen to the wind blow!! Feel the
cold numb your fingers!! Look at all
the people dressed in whites!! Some are
wearing shorts and
seem to be in severe
distress!! Why are
they here and what
do they hope to accomplish1 Well,
Mert carne to prove
that he is the best
singles bowler in the
S.w. Division and so
did Stu, Michael and
George, plus 50
more of the best in - - - - -the Southwest.
The way these things go of course,
only one could prevail so Mert lsaacman
took home the honors over Stu Sistad
in a 21-17 fmal game. Michael Siddall
and George Jordan got third and fourth
respectively. Forty-six others went
home thinking about what could have
been and resolved to take it all in '95.
Allison Division
In the Allison Division, Dick Simon
and "Bo" Bowbeer had a classic final
game that was just dead even all the way.
That Dick won by a point
or two was almost anticlimactic after watching _
the two go at it for over
20 ends and never giving
the other an inch. Almost wish it had snowed
so we could have declared them joint winners!
The consolation game
was a literal "non event"
with Ken Bolton and
Dick Cole electing to
determine third place by a flip of the
coin. For the record, Ken won the toss.
VETERAN·NOVICE
The "Sweet 16" Vet-Novice teams from
four regional preliminaries played their
finals at Pasadena with Newport Harbor's
Mert lsaacman (last year's winner of the
"Hard Luck Award") teaming with Bob
Nunes to take it all with 3 wins and 27
plus points. Second went to Pasadena's
Jack Edwards & Alma BadgeweU, third
to Joslyn-Lake Hodges' Ev Griffith &
Harry Pargman.
This year's tournament was co-sponsored by ALBA & AWLBA and that really paid off with more than double the
1993 entries. Seventy10UT teams participated this year which is a terriffic turnout But, sad to say, there were still quite
a few disappomted novices that could not
find partners. Skips, next year make sure
to play this one; not for yourself and not
necessarily to win, but to "pay your d~"
and introduce a novice to the competitive side of our sport.
The 1994 "Hard Luck Award" is presented to Jim Splitt and Ralph Ryan who

were up by 2 points going home in the
first game and lost by 2 and then also
managed to lose the second after being
up by 3 with one end to go. Jim's disappointment (frustration) is mitigated by the
fact that he won the whole thing last year
with Nann Wiles. Ralph, however, will
have to wait for another time and place
to take it out on somebody else.
SANTA MARIA
By Norm Clark
Maintaining a high membership is the
primary goal of every club and that is
exactly what we did in 1993. At the year
end we had 132 members, an all time
high. Beginning 1994 we have had the
usual attrition loss but already have seven
new folks taking lessons. The interesting thing about the newcomers is that
three were recruited by one of our newer
members. And our experience was the
same last year - new folks were the
champion "one-an-one recruiters."
Our physical appearance will also soon
be changing. Plans have been drawn to
erect sun canopies at the north and east
side of our green so that when the summer sun arrives we will have some shade.
The plans were prepared by long-time
member Frank Holmes, who will also
superintend the construction-the work
to be perfonned by other members.
A special note to all tournament chairmen-Lee Belt is our new tournament
chainnan. Please mark all communications for his attention.
Our hotly contested Mixed Triples
Tournament was won by Billy Achiu,
Ralph Page and Joanne Jacobsen.

In Memoriam
Carleton Wood
JOSLYN·LAKE HODGES
By Eleanor A. Michalek
We started the year out by hosting the
South Section of the Southwest Division
Veteran-Novice Tournament on January
29. There was frost on the greens but
after being dragged, play started with no
hitch. Coffee and rolls were served to
help ward off the chill. Our Oscar
Matusicky and his novice Bob Foget won
four games and qualified to go on to Pasadena. Other JLH bowlers Ev Griffith and
Harry Parman went on to Pasadena and
tied for 2nd place.
Old timer and experienced bowler, Don
Irwin, Jr., will be present on the greens
to instruct new bowlers and also help
regular bowlers improve their game.
We have an artist in our group. Bill
Allen took 1st place in an art contest and
his winning painting made the cover of
the winter edition of BOWLS Magazine.
The club held its first special event on
March 17. It was green day all around,
from the green hillsides to the greengarbed bowlers on the greens. Jim
MacWhinney entertained us by singing
Irish Ditties in honor of St. Patrick's Day.
A fine time was had by all.
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BEVERLY fiLLS
By Angie O'Plasti
We celebrated our annual St Patrick's
Day get-together on March 17th, welcoming members from nearby clubs to
our greens. Some 46 members and guests
were on hand to share the buffet luncheon
and fun-day bowling competition.
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Irish eyes smiled on six bowlers who
went home with special prizes. Winners
were: Skips-Helman Todes and
Domingo Fuertes; Vices-Alan Power
and Fritz Cattolico; Leads-Jane
Hallway and Nancy Adelson. Les Klein
coordinated the day's events, with food
service delightfully arranged by our inhouse caterer, Irv Chalfin ..
We recently wrapped our first tournament of the year, the Australian Singles.
In a one-point margin fmish, Joe Siegman
won first place honors, narrowly defeating runner-up, Helman Todes. Adrian
Cole and Sid Handler fmished third and
fourth.
April 24th will be "Domenick Punaro
Day," celebrating the 94th birthday of our
club's only everyday player. Some members come to the club this day and that
day. Domenick, whether he's driven,
takes the bus, or walks a mile from his
Beverly Hills home, is at the greens every day.
Two calendar dates to mark before the
next BOWLS issue is published: May
15th-our annual club doubles competition, and May 27-30, the 22nd Annual
Walt Disney Invitational Masters Tournament.
Congratulations to members Merton
Isaacman and Michael Ashton-Phillips on
their selection to ALBA's U.S. National
Team.

THESAURUS REX
An ancient dinosaur with
a tremendous vocabulary.

CASTA DEL SOL
By Don Lloyd
" You don't actually lawn bowl, do
you!?" ....a comment during a backyard
wedding I attended recently in Yorba
Linda. You can imagine my damaged
aplomb and effrontery. I suppose golf,
snooker or couch potatoing is more acceptable! Well, I told them lawn bowling is an excellent game, combining
physical and mental skills for any age
group!
After a slow January (and the 6.7 earthquake), the club has been rolling right
along with tournaments galore. We had
our red and white Valentine's Day Triples
games. Top winners were: AI Odenath,
Mildred Parker and Roy Guidi. Other
club tournament results are:
Men's Singles:
1st - Ted Cross; 2nd - Stanley Davidson
Women's Singles:
1st - Nora Winkel; 2nd - Margaret Ford
Men's Doubles:
1st - Don Lloyd and Tom Millar
2nd - Ted Cross and AI Dassoff
Three of our members attended the
Doreen Collins Triples in Long
Beach.Margaret Ford, Dobbie Coon and
Edna Lowcock enjoyed meeting the ladies from other clubs.
And, in the Coast League, Casta Del
Sol is right up there with most of them ... .4
wins/4 losses. John Hirons is optimistic
about our early showing.
With Daylight Savings just after Easter, our club will be following the timehonored dress code of "whites" on Saturday, Sunday and major holidays. It's
always rather pleasant to see bleached
cotton against a backdrop of emerald
green!
Oh, yes! Membership .... We are working on it. In a homeowners' association
such as ours, there is a diversity of activities and each sport has its appeal. We
can't recruit from the communities surrounding US ... -so... we "talk it up" to our
neighbors and friends.
OAKS NORTH
By Joan Klein
Congratulations to our own Donald
Irwin, Jr. who has been appointed ALBA
Chairman of Instruction and Coaching for
the balance of the year. He is pleased to
be following in the footsteps of his former
coach, Ezra Wyeth, who held the same
position. Don has been a tireless instructor for our club in recent months and as a
result of his work we are pleased to welcome the following new members: Barbara Berner, Bud Jackson, Gerald Jaffe,
Vicki Jaffe, George Latham, Margaret
Lilley, Thomas.Oswald, Lorene Schoaler,
Ray Schoaler, Marian Traynor and Will~
iam Traynor.
Ev Griffith of our club and novice partner Harry Parman of the Joslyn club tied
for second in the S.W. Division VeteranNovice fmals held at Pasadena on February 6th.

Early in March the San Diego club
paid a visit to Oaks North. It was nice
to meet so many Canadians who participate as members of their club during the winter months. Oaks North
took the honors, winning nine games
to three.
The club celebrated recent holidays
with tournaments. In February red was
the predomina te color f or St.
Valentine ' s , as was green for St.
Patrick's Day in March. Our ladies
demonstrated their culinary skills in
preparing delicious desserts which
were enjoyed with lunch. A picnic social was also held in March. Due to a
major storm which arrived that day it
had to be moved indoors. Ever a social group, the rain couldn' t dampen
spirits and a terrific time was had by
all.
MacKENZIE PARK
Santa Barbara
by Angelo Avanzato
In January, Mary De Lisle (s) and
Emily Jaquez won the Southwest North
Division Veteran-Novice Tournament
held at MacKenzie Park, earning the
right to represent the North Division at
the finals held in Pasadena.
In February, Emily Jaquez won the
MacKenzie Park Novice Singles Tournament after four days of very competi~
live bowling.
In March, Emily Jaquez (s) and Jessica Datin won the Mac Park Novice
Pairs Tournament

"

Pictured above LtoR are Jessica Datin,
Emily Jaquez, and Mary De Lisle. We
will certainly read more about these novice bowlers in the future. Of course,
Mary De Lisle is an established top
bowler.
SANTA ANA
By Phyllis Russell
Under the leadership of President
Royal Spurrier, the first quarter of the
new year has been very active for our
bowlers.
Tournament Director Bill Dietrich has
our 1994 intraclub tournaments underway. The first tournament in January was
President-Vice-Presidents' Day. Eight
past presidents and vice-presidents were
present and were honored at the opening
ceremonies. Jim Gobbeo prepared a delicious lazagne luncheon for all to enjoy.
Three 12-end games were played with
Mike Majer & Joe Engenito in 1st place
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and Dick Morgan & Charlie Decker, runners-up. Our triples tournament was
bowled in February. "A" Flight winners
were Doug Horwood, Jerry Cennamo and
John Wilbur - "B" Flight winners were
Wayne Hall, Joe Engenito and Bill
Dietrich.
Membership Chairman Dick Morgan
has been busy recruiting new members
for our club. Bowling instructors Ron
Monk and Hugh Springer have been
working with prospective new bowlers.
Our social bowling games and tournaments have been well attended.
The Santa Ana men have devoted many
hours of hard work on the west green replacing the wooden back boards with
sheet rubber. Work is in progress on the
east green where new plinth boards are
being installed.
HEMET-JOSLYN
By Peg McCutcheon
Bowling down under in the land of the
"kiwis" was fun and quite a challenge.
The greens were really fast and with a
wide draw. The weather was great and
the hospitality was superb. We bowled
at Epsom Club in Auckland, in
Queenstown, and at Christchurch. Some
of the "Kiwis" didn't know there was
lawn bowling in the States, and they had
never seen a rake (bowl retriever). All
bowls are kicked in. There was a good
exchange of information. We were privileged to be the first "Yanks" to bowl at
the all men 's Canterbury Club in
Christchurch.
Back to the local news. In January we
held our first Veteran-Novice tournament.
Carl Henrich and Clink Galvin edged our
Bill Bellone and Lois Harmon for the
victory.
Our club triples was held in February.
In a close final match the team of Kathy
Bremer, Les Robertson, and Margaret
Waite prevailed over the team of Bill
Bellone, Clair Ott, and Vera Kislak.
A well-attended farewell potluck for
our winter members was held in the
lovely Laurel Park Clubhouse. This was
followed by an informative general meeting. We're always sorry to see these
members leave and look forward to their
return later in the year.
RECREATION PARK
By Paul Pariseau
Our Coast League consists of 8 clubs
in Los Angeles and Orange County which
compete during the year for the championship. As of the end of March, Recreation Park was tied for second place, and
Long Beach was tied for first place.
Lights for the center green are promised for April, and we hope that many
players will take advantage.
One of our members, Ed Defreitas, was
the subject of a long article in the PressTelegram newspaper for his 95th birthday and for his activity in playing golf
and lawn bowling. Ed said, what some
might call a cliche, "If I had known I was
going to live this long I would have taken
better care of my health."
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Bill Campbell
4272 - 25th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
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We are all looking forward to another
year of fine bowling, which began at the
March 19 Opening Day Ceremonies at
the Oakland club. Most of our bowlers
have been practicing all winter to get
ready for a jam-packed tournament season.
This year we will add an American
Heart Assn. benefit tournament in the
hope that doctors and politicians will take
note of the benefits that are derived from
our favorite sport. One hundred fortyfour men and women are expected to
bowl two 16-end mixed triples matches
at Oakland on April 30. The committee
will supply wine and snacks to go along
with the brown bag lunch, and the Heart
Association will donate certificates to the
winners, and receipts for the tax deductible contributions. There will be cash
prizes for the first three teams on each
green.
The Rossmoor club has spent the winter preparing a recruiting video which
will be shown on local TV just prior to
the start of the training season. Copies
of this tape will be loaned to anyone who
sends in a refundable $12.00 plus $4.00
for postage and handling. Inquiries can
be directed to Frank Ransome at the address shown above. The PIMD, under
the direction of President Jim Warwood,
is very concerned with building membership in the affiliated clubs, and we are all
working toward that end
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OAKMONT
BERKELEY
By Clarence Erickson
By Adele Patterson
A committee from the Oakmont LBC
It begins to look like we will have a
has been working diligently for several
long wait before the Berkeley City Counyears to have our greens reconstructed.
cil takes official action regarding renewal
of our lease. What effect the appointWe are still waiting for a decision alment of an interim mayor may have in
though we have had some encouragement Bjorn Karlsen, greens chairman,
this regard remains to be seen.
has prepared extensive plans and obOur opponents, few in numbers, are
tained a bid so that dollar amounts can
highly organized and very vocal. They
are determined to force multi-use of our be presented to the board. In the meangreens and clubhouse, a move we time, some limited improvements have
been effected: A large pine tree has been
strongly oppose. They cast us in the role
of an elitist group enjoying the privilege removed and the bare spots it created
have been reseeded. A 4' strip around
of a private club on city property. The
the perimeter of the green has been alfact that we, the members of Berkeley
LBC, maintain the greens and premises lowed to grow higher than the other grass
at our expense, a service that is very conto keep our bowls from reaching the ditch
so easily, and the watering schedule has
servatively estimated at about $30,000
annually... but more realistically more been changed to give us a faster green
and a better draw. Hopefully, we will
than twice that amount. .. seems to be forgotten.
soon have a quality playing surface for
our members and guests.
Much credit is due our lease commitOur tournaments have had a slow start
tee, chaired by George Steedman, with
members Eric Walden, Ella Collier, Ted The Presidents' Day matches were rained
Culliver, Woody Ogden, ably assisted by out and showers have been predicted for
St Patrick's Day. The mixed triples draw
President Larry Burnley, Ted Johnston
is scheduled for April 11-15, if mother
and Ruth Rentz. They have given freely
of their time and energy to bring about
nature cooperates. Twelve of our meman equitable settlement on terms acceptbers went to Oakland for the opening day
of the PIMD season.
able to our members.
In the meantime, we continue to operThe most exciting event of the new year
ate nearly as usual, on a month-to-month
was a nine-point end achieved by the
team of Stan Briggs, Barry Tromans and
basis. Intraclub games will be scheduled
soon and our members will continue to
Mary Bentham on February 12. What a
participate in PIMD events. Of necesgreat way to start the new year!
sity, we will refrain from long-term comIn Memoriam
mitments for the time being. We proAllan Hood
ceed on the expectations that we will get
PALO ALTO
our lease renewal eventually.
By Ed Arnold
Our birthday parties continue to draw
The city crew just completed the
a large number of our members. On
MarchiApril renovation of our green, and
March 25th, we will be celebrating the
the bowling surface is better than ever.
95th birthday of our distinguished memIf we keep doing this we'll have the best
ber, Harry Wellman. We will wish him
green west of the Mississippi.
many more happy birthdays.
The club sign which was stolen recently
FRESNO
has been returned and repainted, so we're
By Jacquelin Albright
officially back in business.
Here in Fresno, where we can bowl
The Palo Alto LBC celebrated its 61st
year 'round, we are looking forward to
birthday on March 27. Margo Lockhart,
another great season. The 1994 club ofa special lady and one of the charter memficers are: Delores Aldred, president; Joe
bers is still a member who enjoys the soLopez, vice president; Pauline Bradley,
cial events though she doesn't bow I anysecretary; and Adolph Blahut, treasurer.
more.
We started our '94 season with an
Bill Wolfenbarger, bowling with Louise
intraclub tournament dediced to popuBriggs, Ruth Peterson and Roberta
lar longtime member, Ken Caudle, who
Durham won the mixed rinks tournament
passed away recently. The entire proTwelve bowlers went to the PIMD Openceeds of the tournament were donated
ing Day at Oakland where they won some
to the American Heart Association in his
prizes and renewed many friendships.
name.
The sudden passing of our good friend
Our first interclub will be a PIMD inand club vice president, Joe Roberts, was
vitational on March 26 and 27. The a shock to us all. He was 74 years young,
Cambria LBC will visit us during April.
and a large part of our club. We held a
We enjoyed the company and the bowl"Joe Roberts Day" on March 20th. Speing skills of Liz and Ian Vokins of the
cial guests were recent new members and
U.K. They have been visiting the Fresno
members to be.
area for the past year and have been very
Our super-gardener, Steve Nagy, keeps
successful with their borrowed "woods."
our greens in excellent shape to the tune
We wish them luck as they return to
of his own song, "I lawn you mower and
Oxford.
mower every day."
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SAN FRANCISCO
By Victoria DiLabbio Giambruno
One of the joys and privileges of being a lawn bowler is the opportunity to
pay your entrance fee and compete with some of the world's frnest bowlers.
With this in mind, Bill Campbell, Jack Broadfield, Myrtle Grothe and Victoria
Giambruno set out for Sun City West to compete in the Fifth Annual Clive
and Lola Forrester Mixed-rinks Tournament in Arizona.
They were Team #42 on the program, a number which had always been a
lucky one for Myrtle. The foursome shook hands with their first opponents
with the excitement, anticipation and confidence they might have walking
up to a slot machine with a pocket full of quarters. Three days and a lot of
quarters later, Team #42 was still smiling! NO, they did not place in the
tournament but they were WINNERS never-the-less! The camaraderie, excellent weather and hospitality of the local people made it easy to be gracious while losing. WAIT 'TIL NEXT YEAR!
Meanwhile, back at home, Hattie Bahrt and her team of Leprechauns were
preparing to celebrate Opening Day with a St Patrick's Day Luncheon of
corned beef and cabbage and all of the trimmings, topped off by grasshopper pie for dessert Members turned out en masse for the affair, a highlight
of which was the presentation of an Honorary Membership to Estella da
Costa by President William Ryan. Estella first graced the greens in Golden
Gate Park over 23 years ago and is truly deserving of the honor.
After lunch, a draw game was played on much-improved greens, thanks to
the dedication of the greens operation and greens maintenance committees
and the Recreation and Park greenskeeper, Jim McCormick.
At the last quarterly meeting on March 6, 1994, the applications of Mr. &
Mrs. Goldsmith were submitted and approved. Welcome, Sonia and Howard!

Team #42 LtoR'- Jack Bradford, Myrtle Grotk,
Victoria Giambruno, Bill Campbell

In Memoriam
Stella Mazzola

SANTA CLARA
OAKLAND
By Russ Biltoft
By June Beitelspacher
Our first social activity of 1994 was to
Spring weather has arrived and our
be the Valentine Pairs and potluck lunch members have been out in full force enon February 19, but it was rained out so joying their games preparing for the comwe had the potluck on the 19th and the ing year of bowling. The Oakland LBC
tournament on the 26th. Ann Maron and is looking forward to opening day March
David Romasko were the winners of the 19, with three greens ready and filled with
promising good weather in store.
tournament.
A big event is planned for April 30
The annual corned beef and cabbage
when
the American Heart Association is
feed with a mixed triples round robin was
held on March 12. Two 14-end games sponsoring a bowling tournament at the
were held on the 12th, and a third game Oakland LBC. Part of the resgistration
will go to the Heart Association and it is
was held on the 13th. Tecla Shepard, hoped that we will have the cooperation
Harvey McFalls and Mary Jo Tracy came of doctors informing their patients about
in first.
the advantages of bowling for health. We
We have been pleased by the turnout have several tournaments scheduled for
of bowlers all winter, and there were weekends this year so we'll be kept busy.
onlya few rainy days to hold the attenOur president, Paul Edlund, has andance down. Bowlers from other clubs nounced that Saturday bowling will be
are welcome to bowl at Santa Clara on starting in April. This is your chance to
any day the green is open. Several of the invite younger working people to join in
club members will travel to the opening the fun and exercise. We want to contact
day ceremonies at Oakland on March 19. group organizations that have free time
on Saturdays and offer them a free bowlLEISURE TOWN
ing session. We will see you on the
By Addie Richardson
greens
this year!
The weather in Vacaville has been beauDEL MESA
tiful in the past few weeks, and with our
By Bill Lapham
restored greens our turnout for lawn
It's been a long winter at Del Mesa
bowling has been good.
Our newly elected officers for 1994 are: Even when the weather was good very
few bowlers made an appearance. It got
Edward Klein~ president; George Kay, so
bad it was suggested that we use part
vice president; Vll'ginia East, secretary, of our
green for other games. Then, our
and Doris Solga, treasurer.
Friendship game partner, Santa Cruz,
Our Opening Day in Leisure Town is came to our rescue. Their green is under
April 6 and we are expecting a good turn- major reconstruction and looks like it will
out
be out of service for some time. We welLooking forward to seeing you at tour- come the Santa Cruz bowlers at Del
naments throughout the year.
Mesa
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We look forward to visitors from other
clubs. We bowl every day except Sunday. The draw for teams begins at 1:00
p.m. The third Thursday of each month
is a luncheon meeting beginning at 12:00
Noon. Other club members are invited
to join us for lunch and bowling.
The Del Mesa tournaments will include
singles and doubles only this year due to
the difficulty in scheduling triples. Harry
Hocker is the tournament chairman.
SANTACRUZ
By Woody Maunder
A long winter of repairs to our green
and improvements in our club buildings
will be ompleted in April. VBisitors are
cordially invited to come and share the
benefits of a magnificent gift of one of
our members, Erica Schilling. If you
have been here before, you won't know
the place in San Lorenzo Park. A special
sul ute goes to our new grounds chairman,
Bud Truesdale.
Friendship Games are scheduled in
May and June with Santa Clara (there
May 11 and here June 15); with Palo Alto
(there May 18, here June 1); with Sunnyvale (there May 25, here June 8).
While our green has been under repairs
wour members have enjoyed the hospitality of other clubs, most notably Del
Mesa Carmel, San Jose, Santa Clara and
both clubs in Santa Barbara. Del Mesa
recently introduced us to a new game-"Bingo, Bango, Bongo." To any five
players willing to roll four bowls in 16
ends of cut-throat, it's a thrill a minute.

Pacific Inter-Mountain Division Open
!iept:ember 10-15, 1994 Oakland, Lake Merritt Park

Entry fee $15.00 per person per event, prepaid - Check-in Time 9:00 a
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

: P.I.M.D. OPEN, SEPT. 10·15, 1994 ··CLlP THIS ENTRY FORM AND MAIL TODAY
Names of the Players
•••
• Name_____________ Singles,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
••
Pairs____________
: Address.___________

•••

•

Triples,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

Phone__________
Make Check Payable to P.I.M.D. & Mail to:
Joe Shepard, Tournament Secretary/Treasurer
1320 Pauline Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94087
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ROSSMOOR
By Frank Ransome
The Rossmoor club has elected Lee
Misner to keep things
going during 1994.
Lee has only been
bowling three years,
but this is his second
year on the board. and
he is following the
fme example set by
outgoing President
John Feeney. New
board members Jeanne Lauritzen, Jack
Martin, Bob Penman and Shirley Lyon
are also newer bowlers. M. E. Hamlin,
the fifth new board member, has been in
the club for some time.
Don Hazelwood and David Ross will
handle the greens committee, which has
been Orville Artist's problem for as
long as I can remember. Hank Klaver,
Orville's sidekick, has moved to Arizona, but Orville will be here to assist
whenever he's needed. Mar Klos and
Bette Moring head up the draw committee, and Frank Ransome will continue as
instructor. Jeanne Laritzen will be responsible for membership, and Bob Penman will oversee the draw.

Director Jayne Duffy has overall supervision of tournaments and Director Fred
Bacon will oversee the house committee.
President Lee has also appointed directors Edith Keogh and Jack Martin to
oversee the social and operations committees. Shirley Lyon has become our
secretary while outgoing board member
Jim Towar will remain as treasurer.
We expect to have a banner year in all
respects, and look forward to welcoming
any visitors that might call and make
arrangements to bowl with us. Lee can be
reached at 510-938-5122.
SAN JOSE
By Steve Chaytor
Our Winter Pairs competition again
went off without a hitch, thanks to our
organizer, Andre Banares.
Results: Andre Banares and Frank
Souza were the easy winners having won
all their 13 games. Close runners-up:
Joel Steam and Bob Sinclair--they just
pipped Mike Coiner and Ed Kursar who
fmished in third place. The competition
was enjoyed by all participants and was
rounded-off once again with a great barbecue.
Our green is closed for much of April
for extensive renovation work. Come
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visit us when the work has been completed. We are sure you will be delighted
with the playing surface, and a great
welcome awaits you.
We can all look forward to a great
season of competition, invitations, etc.,
and we wish each and everyone good
bowling, good fellowship and good luck.
We are sure you will be delighted with
the playing surface, and a great welcome
awaits you when the work has been completed.
We can all look forward to a great
season of competition, invitations, etc.,
and we wish each and everyone good
bowling, good fellowship and good luck.
RICHMOND
By Harry Neumann
Opening day at Richmond was on March
10. This was also the second Thursday of
the month, the day we have our regular
birthday celebration. In addition, before
bowling, an early S1. Patrick's Day luncheon of corned beef and cabbage was
served.
We compliment and thank Lillie and
Tom Scott and Marilyn and Bob Scott for
their efforts in providing such a fme repast!
Forty-nine members and guests attended

the festivities--it may have been a record
number for our club! The moderate temperature under a cloudy sky provided
ideal weather for the 5 triple matches on
the green
The winning team consisted of Paul
Regoli, Emeric Baxter, and Louis
Machado. The runner-ups were Paul
Mansfield, Harry Neumann, and Ken
Meraw.
John Spiers had a second heart triple
by-pass on December 10,1993. His first
triple by-pass was in 1981. He recovered rapidly and within 6 weeks was
again bowling on the green. John is one
of the better bowlers of our club, and is
very competitive. No doubt he will be
on the tournament trail early in 1994.
Welcome to Barbara and Howard
Mackey who are very enthusiastic new
members. Barbara has graciously volunteered to become secretary of our club.

DIVISION SECRETARY
Mario A. Pereira
9314 Canyon Road East #16
Puyallup, WA 98371
(206) 537-4667

To help bring in new members, a series
of "Burma-Shave" type signs has been
suggested along the shores of a well-traveled path around Green Lake, located just
below our greens. Something like:
Lawn Bowling is a game of skill
Played on greens just up the hill
Come and try it
You may like it
In fact we are
Quite sure you will
TAYLOR'S Celebrated
Scotch BOWLS
The World's Best

I

In Memoriam
Alma Moir

~~~~.(<a
"Always in evidence at the Jack"

THOMAS TAYWR (Estab. 1796)
RICHMOND ST., MONTROSB ST" GLASGOW

When a copy of an advertisement from
an old book on lawn bowling appeared
in our club newsletter, alert reader and
ardent bowler, Jay Walton, had his curiosity aroused. The ad pictured an old
Scotch bowler gazing with pleasure at a
"toucher." The company represented was
THOMAS TAYLOR of Glasgow, established in 1796. That's just a little short
of two hundred years! Jay was curious
to see if they were still around, so he contacted them and they responded with a
color brochure illustrating a full line of
equipment. Conclusion: It pays to advertise.

I would like to make note of the passing of the Correspondent's Quill for the
Tacoma Lawn Bowling Club from Jack
Moore to Donna West Thanks, Jack, for
the time you took over the past years to
help keep us informed. And, to Donna,
welcome aboard!
WOODLAND PARK

Seattle
By Roy Scully
We are geari,ng up for a new and exciting season, down a bit in numbers, but
high in spirit Our hard-working greens
chairman, George Huntington, working
closely with the Park Department, has
plans for new plinths, followed by leveling, plugging, sanding, and all the other
good things that need doing to get the
greens in top shape.

This year we have hope and promises
of more favorable circumstances. Already we are seeing some good results
from the efforts of several of our men
who are following a professionally
worked out treatment and maintenance
program. In fact we are planning to use
it on our opening day, May 14th.
The Northwest Spring Tournament is
planned for the Portland area. King City
will be the venue for the ALBA Pairs and
Portland will hold the AWLBA Pairs on
May 28th and 29th. On the 30th, Portland will host the Mixed Pairs.
The first two weekends in June we have
scheduled our Rose Festival Open House
activities: Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
(1 to 4 p.m.), We will have some special
events and demonstrations. Those new
to bowling will be assisted in trying it
out and if they are interested may sign
up for instructional follow-ups; coordinated by Keith Kerr. Any visiting
bowlers are welcome to join in our draw
games.

PORTLAND
By Zola Cole
During the past winter months there
was some bowling on the artificial green,
but most of the Portland members spent
a lot of time planning and organizing efforts toward the upcoming season.
Under the supervision of Dave Rostad,
our president, and Ted Swift, greens
chairman, our men have been actively
restoring our grass green. For the past
two years we have been unable to use it
First we had prepared it and reseeded it
Then we had a severe dry spell and were
absolutely forbidden to water. The new
grass didn't have a chance. Last summer was another disaster for us. Right
when we needed to water, the Parks Department cut it off while they did an extensive re-vamping of the park's irrigation system.
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KING CITY
By Ed Otte
There are signs of an early spring in the
Portland area and a few of our members
have already taken advantage of the
sunny days to get in some good practice
for the coming season. We had a relatively mild winter and our green is in great
shape!
Instruction for prospective members
commenced in March and we anticipate
having a lot of new bowlers on the green
this summer. We had a potluck dinner to
welcome prospective members on March
25th. Opening Day, with two bowling
sessions and a catered dinner, is scheduled for April 22nd. We are hoping for a
warm, sunny day to officially start off the
new season.
New officers elected for 1994 at the
club's annual business meeting are: Lansing Bulgin, president; Katherine
Leonetti, vice president; Marie Perry, secretary; Peg Grant, treasurer; Pauline
Worlein and Frank Leonetti, mem bers-atlarge.
SPOKANE
By George Perreault
Spring is here officially and bowling
can't be far behind. Our snowbirds
should be returning from Ariwna and
California soon, and everyone is anxious
to get started with another year's bowling. It will be good to have the full club
together for all our usual activities.
We expect to start on April 1st, or as
soon thereafter as possible. A work day
will be arranged soon, and the club is investigating the purchase of two new
lawn mowers to upgrade green's maintenance. New mats will also be purchased
this spring.

-----~---~~~---
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Upcoming events include: An open
house on May 14th in conjunction with
the Spokane Lilac Festival; the annual
media challenge match will take place on
June 16th. Our women are joining the
national and regional organizations for
the first time.
It has occurred to your correspondent
that our lawn bowlers may belong to the
northern most club in the United States.
Can anyone think of another organization that might claim this distinction?

- -

----- -------

I-=============..I
DIVISION SECRETARY
David Blake
512 Hemlock Lane
Rockford, IL 61107
Phone(815) 399'()253

JEFFERSON PARK
Seattle
Ruth Barrett
Jefferson Park LBC just received from
ALBA an engraved crystal vase that sits
on a wooden pedestal. This is in honor
of receiving the most new members for
1993, through the efforts of Terry Ralph,
head of our membership committee. This
is the second year in a row we have received this recognition.
On a wet and cold February 14th, we
had our Valentine-Presidents Day roll out
Everyone seemed happy to just come out
of their winter hibernation. Although all
who bowled in our yardstick game deserved metals, Nancy and Itsu Nishikawa
won first places with high points. They
forfeited the gifts they had bought to runners-up Hugh Ramsay and Harriette
Bauer. John Johnson had high 5's for the
men and Kay Ramsay had high 5's for
the women. Don Moore won high points
for the novice class.
Hugh Ramsay and Harriette Bauer will
start classes for instructing beginner
bowlers on April 13th.
We are expecting Louise Grubbs to
bring us back some tips on better bowling when she returns from the inaugural
AWLBA Sports Camp she will be attending in Sun City, AR, April 6-10, 1994.

TACOMA
By Donna West
Those club members remaining in the
Northwest for the winter were happy to
fmd a few days in February and March
when it was warm and dry enough to get
out and bowl. The green is in excellent
condition, thanks to the care given by the
Metropolitan Parks people during the
winter months.
Officers for 1994, elected at our fall
dinner meeting, are: George West, president; Myra Wood, vice president; Grace
Said, secretary; Peggy Sheppard, treasurer.
Also at the fall meeting, Steve
Brightman, Alice Kern and Vince
LeVeille were made honorary life members of the Taeoma LBC in appreciation
for their contributions to the game of lawn
bowls in general and the Tacoma club in
particular.
The spring meeting of the Tacoma club
will be held on March 28, and a pairs
competition is scheduled for April 9,
which is opening day on the green. Good
bowling to all in '94.

~--

NULWAUKEELAKEPARK
By Dan Matthews
As I write this article, we here in Wisconsin are in the throes of winter with
many inches of snow still covering our
greens. However, it won't be long before the lawn will peek through and it will
be that time again--time to see old friends
and resume the sport that we all know is
the best in the world. We have planned
our spring luncheon and expect a fine
turnout. This marks the start of our season.
At our last meeting of the Board of Directors, members of the Milwaukee Croquet Club appeared and suggested that
they be allowed to use our greens at times
when we do not have planned events.
They are currently playing on an area
used by the Milwaukee County Park System to grow replacement bent grass for
the golf courses. After consideration, the
Board agreed that this seems like a mutually beneficial arrangement for both
clubs. We decided to trial this arrangement for the coming season. The croquet players have offered to make a donation to our club to help offset the cost
of maintaining the greens, which we have
accepted.
In the last copy of BOWLS I mentioned
that we were proud that Ken Degenhardt
and John Stewart had won the Pairs
Championship last fall. When I received
my copy of the magazine, I noted that it
was reported that John is out of Rockford. I checked my original draft and
found that I had typed Cleveland. which
is of course where he bowls. While I suspect that John would not object to bowling in Rockford, he may fmd the commute rather rigorous.
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cmCAGO LAKESIDE
By Carl P. Johnson

During the long winter months,
Lakeside members have been carpet
bowling in the Undercroft of the Scottish Home every Saturday. With the advent of spring peeking through the snowcovered green, we are looking forward
with great anticipation to the tournament
season.
The club schedule has been completed.
Its varied program has something for everyone. Highlights of the Lakeside Tournament season are:
Lakeside will sponsor the fITSt Central
Division Mixed Pairs Tournament June
11 and 12.
Central Division Pairs Playdowns June 15-16-17.
Tri-City Visitation - Milwaukee Lake
Park, Milwaukee West, and Rockford
will take part at Lakeside on August 21.
Although there have been changes in
the Park District Administration, George
Washington will again be overseeing the
work on the green, and we will have the
quality playing surface for which
Lakeside is known.
Congratulations are in order for George
Washington and his bride, Anna Jean,
who were married on November 6.
A warm welcome to our friends of
ALBA and AWLBA family if you are in
the Chicago area near Jackson Park.
Come and join us for a game of bowls.
We are small but enthusiastic!

EAST CLEVELAND
By Jean Sin zinger
May 1st, Opening Day, the flag will be
flying, the pipes will be playing, the
bowls will be polished and we in Ohio
waiting to hear "Let's Bowl!"
So many things to look forward to this
season, such as: Playdowns, Men's
Singles, August 5-6-7, at our club; Central Division Open at Pittsburgh; our special Turnpike Trophy times and visitors
from other clubs and other countries.
About the Turnpike Trophy, this has
become an annual event between Pittsburgh Frick Park LBC and our club. As
of now, the Turnpike Trophy resides with
East Cleveland LBC (for the first time in
several years) and we will try valiantly
to keep it that way! This is a social and
fun highlight of our season. In May Pittsburgh LBC bowls in Cleveland and in
August we go to Pittsburgh to bowl, via
Turnpike of course.
We are in the midst of our recruitment
drive and hope to attract new bowlers
"Teens to ????" If anyone has a magic
formula for this, please call or write.

FLINT
By Jeane Giesy
The Flint LBC will open its season with
a breakfast on May 3rd. We always invite guests and hope they will stay and
become lawn bowlers.
Paul Roberts, our greenskeeper, says the

greens are "better than ever," so we are
looking forward to a great season.
The club's first tournament will be an
invitational with clubs from Canada. We
have plans for exchange visits with
Sarnia, Wheatley, Leamington and
Woodstock, Ontario. Plans for these visits are already in progress.
Each fall we have a rummage sale
which earns us enough money to pay for
our fertilizer. We also have a lot of fun
working together for the benefit of the
club.
There are only two lawn bowling clubs
in the State of Michigan, so we get together with our sister club in Westland
for a tournament each year.
We enjoy visitors, so do come and visit
us.
You can call or write Carla Vernier,
227 Bay Street, Davison, MI 48423.
Phone(313) 653-4004 for directions to
our green and bowling times.
MILWAUKEE WEST
By Bernard J. Connell
We enjoyed watching the recent Winter Olympics from Norway. Now we are
anxiously awaiting to participate in the
sport of lawn bowling right here at home.
Greens Chainnan John Morrell has kept
a watchful eye on the condition of the
courts and he reports that they are covered with snow, and more snow. We have
had our Winter of Dispair, and now look
forward to a spring of fun on the greens.
Our Membership Chairman Ewald
Mathwig reports that interest has been
shown by several persons who wish to
join our lawn bowling group.
We will learn more about membership
and other scheduled events at our spring
luncheon held at the Bavarian Wurst
Haus on May 14th.
Our thanks to Clem Wisch for preparing the program of events scheduled for
the 1994 season.
SOUTHWEST WISCONSIN
By Joyce Riechers
We had a nice thaw the first week in
March and were able to see the greens
surface for the first time in months.
Looking at it Dean asked me, "Want to
bowl?" Of course I did, but the ground
was still frozen and the grass was oozing
water from the snow.
We are really looking forward to the
bowling season. Once again we plan to
hold a bowling event on Saturday, August 27, 1994. Because of our limited
facility, it will be informal rather than a
tournament format There will be no formal sign-up but we would appreciate a
note or phone call to let us know how
many to plan for. Join us for coffee and
rolls by the green at 9 AM followed by
bowling, lunch, and more bowling. We
had a real fun day last year and hope to
see more bowlers this year.

PIITSBURGH FRICK PARK
By James C. Cunningham
We are not only looking forward to a
great new season of lawn bowling, but
we are anxious to greet a large group of
fme bowlers here July 30 - August 4th
for the 1994 Central DIvision Open. This
will be a good time to visit Pittsburgh for
the city is celebrating its 200th anniversary and there are lots of events and things
to do and see while you are in the city.
The Three Rivers Regatta (August 4-7)
is a world class event and well worth seeing. We have a brand new Andy Warhol
Gallery opening this year, a fme Architectural Exhibit at our Carnegie Museum,
and, of course, major league baseball.
Just a block from our green is the Henry
Clay Frick homestead and art gallery that
can be toured without leaving the area.
Plan to stay a few extra days for some
additional fun!
President Beverly Phillips and her committees have been working hard to arrange a great tournament with plenty of
chances for social activities before and
after the games. The club will host a
cookout at the home of Beverly and Jack
Phillips on Saturday evening. The banquet will be at the Holiday Inn on Monday evening.
Of course the main attraction will be
our much improved greens which are
now being maintained by a professional
greenskeeper.
Information sheets have been mailed to
club secretaries. For Further information,
call Jack/Beverly Phillips 412/242-6469
or Hank/Eileen Luba 412/782-0848
ROCKFORD
By Donna Binger
March, 1994 ... we can see the first signs
of spring and everyone is eager to get
started bowling as always.
Four bowlers from our club were fortunate enough to do some bowling this
winter at Sun City, Arizona in the Forrest
Rinks Tournament Joan Cameron and
Jo Zinna bowled with Cy Stephen from
Sun City and Ken Degenhardt from Milwaukee. Bill Cameron and Roger Binger
from Rockford also bowled with Bonnie
Gravelle and Joan Purchase, both from
Sun City. Joan, Cy, Joe and Ken ended
up in the finals. Everyone reported back
that they had a great time. They wanted
to thank: R. Gil Stephen, Jr. for running a
great tournament. The banquet was superb and also thanks to Gil and Cy for a
great cocktail party.
The Bingers, Camerons, Bensons, and
Joy Ray, all from Rockford, spent a
month in So. Padre, Texas. Cannot report on any lawn bowling down there but
we sure saw a big potential for those
"Winter Texans" to build a green.
The cold weather and snow brought our
clubhouse to a halt, but as the weather
breaks, I'm sure John's crew will be back
at it.
Good bow ling to all... have fun in 1994!
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MADDEN'S LBC
By Robin Ward
Madden "s is proud to host the '94 Lawn
Bowling Gala On the heels of last year's
success, we are excited to again offer this
fun-filled event. I hope the bowlers can
bring us some good weather like they did
last year! The event takes place May 31
- June 3. For more information call
Madden's at (800) 247-1040. Registration closes May 1. In the next issue of
BOWLS we'll let you know about tournament results.
We look forward to another exciting
season of the Madden's Lawn Bowling
Club. We've introduced many people to
the sport and we are pleased to report our
club is growing each season. If you are
in the Brainerd area we encourage you
to stop by and visit!

Don't Miss

Minnesota
Lawn Bowling Gala
MADDEN'S
MAY 31 - JUNE 3
Registration Closes May 1

1994
Directory
of Clubs
in the
United States

SOmE

clubs In British Columbia

This 16-page directory, which is kept
up-to-date with information provided
by BOWLS Circulation Department,
is available for all who plan trips, or
wish to get in contact with other
members throughout the United
States.
Available for $2.00 Postpaid
From:
Directory of Clubs
445 Surfview Drive
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
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ESSEX COUNTY
By George J. Schick
The officers and members of the Essex
LBC wish to congratulate Skippy Arculli
and George Ralston, Jr. on their selection as members of the 1994 ALBA National Team. We are fortunate to be represented by these two excellent competitors and ambassadors for the game of
bowls worldwide. The Essex LBC would
also like to recognize Jack Lucey for his
first time selection as an ALBA National
Team member for 1994. Way to go Jack!!
The Essex club recently conducted its
Spring General Membership meeting at
which the following officers were elected
for the 1994 season: George Ralston, Sr.,
president; Duncan Farrell, vice president;
George Schick, secretary; Colin Smith,
treasurer.
Greens Committee Chairperson Lou
Pirrello, and Parks Department Liaison
Skippy ArcuIIi, have been meeting on a
regular basis with our County Maintenance representatives to ensure that the
Essex green will continue its excellent
playability that was established last summer. The Essex green will be hosting the
1994 ED ALBA Dakers Memorial
Triples Tournament, as well as the Second Annual ED Challenge Tournament
We look forward to an excellent 1994
bowling season. If your travel plans place
you in the Northeast this summer, we
would welcome you to share a game at
our green. We are conveniently located
adjacent to Exit 148 on the NJ Garden
State Parkway.
SLATER PARK
Pawtucket, RI
By Carl W. Fewster
SNOW! SNOW! SNOW! The bright
spots of this winter are: (1) The green is

open for curling with a 3-foot snowba~,
topped with 2 inches of ice. (2) DeSPIte
a one-week delay (guess why?) we once
more were entertained with a brunch, brilliantly arranged by our Social Committee, Ed and Shirley Kenney. A lot of fun
for all! Limericks were provided and related by our fellow member Ray (not a
well man) Hamilton. With his dry humor we think he has more English in him
than he will admit to.
Also at our gathering was our newest
member, Sheri Williams. Welcome
aboard Sheri, and also Pat Jones. We
seem, at this time, to be building towards
a good couple of teams for AWLBA.
Let's try real hard this year to promote
the ladies' bowling functions!!
As the new season gets underway we
have a few office changes. Sonnie
Bucklin this year will step down from the
presidency. Thanks for a job well done!
Ed Kenney will now fIll that position. A
couple of numbers to remember: 401728-0292, residence of Ed Kenney; 401723-6070, club or answering machine.
Maurice Lafond will be our games
chairperson - 401-333-2042. Victor and
Susan Ford will be our social committee.
These numbers should give you all the
information required for our activities at
Slater Park.
Last but not least, thank you Peggy
Silva for the super job done as our correspondent, enjoy your rest, and we sincerely want to see you back next season!
Good health and luck to all our members
for the 1994 season!

BUCK IllLLS FALLS
Pennsylvania
By Robert Gates
We reported for the winter issue that the
historic Buck Hill Inn had been sold;
however, so far there has not been a settlement Rumors recycle every few days
regarding the situation but we still have
hopes that the deal will go through. Having an inn at this resort would be nice,
although it is not a necessity by any
means.
Our summer schedule has been prepared, encompassing a more active season for bowling. The Buck Hill Falls
Company has been most cooperative in
approving a fee schedule developed and
recommended by the club at our annual
meeting last fall. Membership for a
couple will be now less than the previous
fee for a single member. This should increase our club membership for 1994, and
at the same time provide increased memberships for ALBA and AWLBA, since
our bylaws now specify members shall
join either organization as appropriate.
Jeanne McLaughlin, our new club secretary, is doing an outstanding job for ~s.
This past winter she has kept officers Informed of Eastern Division news and Bob
Terry, our treasurer, reports that he has
provided her with a large number of
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stamps to keep up with the demand.
Jeanne is one of our newer members who
took to bowling like a duck to water. Her
husband supports her with his computer
and ink jet printer that looks like offset
printing.
NEW YORK
Central Park
By Laralu Smith
Through the harsh winter, New York
LBC members have been clinging to
dreams of spring and our 69th opening
day on May 7, 1994. Joe Gioco, Gene
Cadore, Tom McLaughlin and I joined
the Edison (NJ) Indoor Club and bowled
regularly there. Bernie Kurtz, George
Kahn and Walter Jacoby represented us
in Ft. Lauderdale, and Joe and Bernie
played in the Southeast Open in Saras~ta.
Ernie Mannix played in Santa MOnIca
while there for a screening of "Men Lie"
(he composed the score). Another composer/member, Paul Pames, whose musical credits include several " Sesame
Street" albums, bowled indoors in London in the gymnasium of Charlie
Chaplin's orphanage. So, we've tried to
keep bowling, in spite of the endless sleet
and snow that held New York City hostage.
Congratulations to member Gene
Cadore on his fIrst prize win in the
BOWLS art contest. As offIcial Eastern
Division artist, Gene is currently at work
on an ED pin. He is also executing my
idea for NYLBC windbreakers. We are
quite fortunate that he is so generous with
his talent!
President Joe Gioco has begun work on
an Eastern Division Almanac. It will include historical information and photos
on all the ED clubs and tournaments. If
any of you have strayed to. warmer c~es
with some old photos or lIttle known tIdbits relating to the Eastern Division,
please share them with Joe.
We have 14 tournaments planned for
this season. I'll take this opportunity to
announce our 2nd Out-of-Towners Invitational Triples scheduled for Saturday,
July 16. We can accommodate 32 triples
teams; last year we welcomed 54
bowlers. Entry fee will be $48/team and
a tasty buffet lunch will be served. Once
again, we'll pick up the tab for parking
for our nearby out-of-towners (NJ, CT,
PA, Ma, RI). Those of you who fly in
will have to foot your own airfare!
By this printing we'll have had our
Annual Spring Fling!Awards Banquet at
the home of 1st VP, Jane Jacobs. And
also, our Spring Clean Up Days at the
Central Park Greens and clubhouse,
kindly organized by Dana Lum and
Eleanor Fox. By the way. I attended a
nice event in lower Manhattan arranged
by the Bowling Green Association and
the Metropolitan LBC to commemorate
the 261st birthday of Bowling Green
Park. That's where bowls, as we play it,
had its NYC birth in 1733. The date

makes The New York LBC seem positively youthful, even though we are approaching our 70th year of residence in
Central Park!
Planning a trip to the Big Apple? Give
us a call at (212) 594-3525 and come
bowl with us.

CUNNINGHAM
Milton, MA
By Sam Drevitch
The indoor alley bowlers and those enjoying the bowling in sunny Florida are
anxiously awaiting the opening of our
green for the Opening Day Scramble the
beginning of May. We will be joined by
the Slater Park members to renew old rivalries and good fellowship.
Our season's schedule is full of Saturday tournaments, in conjunction with the
Slater Park LBC of Rhode Island.
With membership dropping and the
green in very poor condi1lon, this may
be our last season. Hopefully my prediction will not come to pass. We desperately need help from the Cunningham
Foundation Trustees, who administer
Cunningham Park and all its activities,
to refurbish the green.
FERNLEIGH
West Hartford, CT
By Robert Safford
This time of year we should be thinking of just two things: How we can get
even more fun and enjoyment out of this
summer's lawn bowling, and how we can
get a few newly retired couples to join
the Fernleigh Family Club!
As to more fun from bowling, let me
remind all members, and particularly new
members, about interclub bowling. As
you all know, over the season we have
nine tournaments on our rink for our own
members, male and female. We usually
play two ends in the morning, have a leisurely lunch, and finish long before cocktail hour. This is called intraclub (within
the club) bowling. If you find our tournaments hardly enough to stimulate your
competitive spirit, maybe you should join
a fun loving group of us who go to other
clubs in the eastern part of the United
States and play what is known as
interclub bowling. It takes place at different clubs all within driving distance.
The level of skill among the majority of
this august group is relatively high.
Let me recount to you just one of these
Eastern Division tournaments. Last
spring they held the first annual Eastern
Division Challenge Tournament at
Thistle LBC in Elizabeth Park. The idea
was twofold: One, to divide our Eastern
Division into fpur territorial groups with
participants from contiguous clubs; the
other, to play simultaneously singles,
doubles, triples and rinks, for a total of
three games each. The Connecticut Ten
Men Team was made up of members of
Fernleigh, Thistle and Bridgeport. Ed
Feurt, Henry Elliott, and Joe Morin play-

METROPOLITAN
New York City
By Richard Suren Keoseian
The Metropolitan LBC of New
York begins its third season. On
March 11,1994, the MLBC,cosponsored with the Bowling
Green Association, the 261 stAnniversary Celebration of the
Founding of Bowling Green
Park. On March 12, 1733, the
Common Council of New York,
for the symbolic annual fee of
one peppercorn, established the
first Public Park in New York
and designated its use exclusive
to lawn bowling. This act, in
pre-revolution colonial New
York, furthered the history of
sports playing fields and stadiums on this continent, all of
which can fmd their antecedent
in the opening of Bowling Green
Park and the sport of "Bowls."
Bagpiper, Duncan Robertson,
piped the ceremony on and, in
full colonial dress, read a proclamation from Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani. Kamil Kubik, pre(LtoR) Duncan Robinson, James Carrol/, Susan Kdth
sented a framed print of one of
his renderings of Central Park to Park's Commissioner and Keynote Speaker, Henry
Stem. ABC's James Carroll and Susan Keith, from daytime's "LOVING," chronicled
the early settlement of "Manhattos" Island. Three generations of the Wagner family
were honored by the dedication and planting of three trees in Bowling Green Park,
and the fountain (which replaced the greens) was turned on for the first time this
season. The Standard & Poors Corporation hosted a very lovely reception for fifty
invited guests in their penthouse overlooking the southern tip of Manhattan where it
all began. And finally, I announced, officially and publicly for the first time, the
MLBC's commitment to the establishment of an endowment for the Greens and
Lawn Sports Center in Central Park.
There are presently a couple of programs in development The first is a request by
the Central Park Conservancy to host youngsters for a clinic on the bowling greens
for "You Gotta Have Parks Day" on May 21st. We will introduce our sport to New
Yorkers from 10 to 16 years old and raise funds for the Central Park Conservancy.
The second is ''THE FIRST ANNUAL CELEBRITY-SOAP OPERA CLASSIC
LAWN BOWLING INVITATIONAL" with a $25,000 purse and which, hopefully,
will be televised nationally and raise $200,000 to $300,000 for the Bowling Green
Endowment Fund.
The MLBC is committed to the future of lawn bowling in this country and believes
that with appropriate skill and effort, our sport can achieve the public acceptance
and recognition which will place lawn bowling in a major league category and on
network television on a regular basis. We can use the support and encouragement of
all ALBA and AWLBA members.
ed on the rinks team. Bill Wassell, Clem his wife will enjoy too." Lawn bowling
Clement and Bob Pattison made up the fills the bill. It's outdoors, it's fun, it's a
triples team. Parsons Swain and Ward good mild exercise needing skill, not
Francis were the doubles team, and they strength. And, best of all, it's comparatook second place. Roger Pattison was tively inexpensive. So find a retiring
the singles man. It's fun to travel short prospect and give his name to Bill
distances, see new clubs, and play with Wassell or Chick Wyckoff.
that hearty group with the relatively high
DUPONT
skill level. All you have to do is to ask
Wilmington, Delaware
Ward Francis to help you fmd a partner
By Jack Montigney
and help you enroll.
Early season recreational play started
Now to the second thing you should be in April and our preseason planning
thinking about currently, namely recruit- meeting was held on April 14 at The
ing. Some of our best recruiters, like DuPont Country Club, home of our beauRolly Taylor, Chic Wyckoff and John tiful green. Opening Day is April 30.
Rowlson say: "Get a man who is near
Interclub visitations are prominent in
retirement age. He is thinking about what our season schedule, with home-andhe can do daytime's, what he can find that home Williamsburg, VA, LBC, and home
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events with Pinehurst, NC, LBC, a new
visitor, plus Hamilton, NJ, and Leisure
World, MD, clubs. These types of events
are becoming very popular here and help
promote our membership development
efforts. The visitations combine recreational and competition bowls so that
there is something for everyone.
Our usual full schedule of intraclub
tournaments for men, women, and mixed
are on the games committee agenda. Our
handicap system was successful last season and so will be used again in some
events. A number of our men bowlers
will again travel to play in regional
ALBA Eastern Division competitions,
while some of the ladies may make a try
in AWLBA regional events. We'll have
one ALBA Eastern tournament here, the
Classic Singles on June 18th.
During the summer we plan to continue
Monday twilight bowls, which was popular last year. If Mondays attract good
numbers, we may add Thursdays to the
schedule. These twilight games are
aimed at attracting more DuPont Co.
employees to our membership rolls, as
they work during the daytime.
Visitors are welcome! Contact Dick
Schiefelbein, president, (302) 764-8667,
or Shirley Straw, vice president, (302)
658-1648.
Ron Buck again heads up our games
committee this year.
EDISON INDOOR LBC
By G. Ralston, Jr.
Edison Indoor Bowl Club is enjoying
some intense competition during the
Eastern Division's worst winter in many
years. All of our tournaments have been
decided by playoffs or an extra end. We
have held four tournaments in the 1994
season with results as follows:
Jack Earl Memorial TriDles
1st: G. Ralston, Jr., T. McLaughlin, B.
Urquhart
2nd: G. Ralston, Sr., L. Urquhart, L.
Pirrello
Eastern Indoor TriDles
1st: D. Farrell, G. Cadore, L. Urquhart
2nd: C. Smith, J. Gioco, J. & D. Smith
Al Foot Memorial TriDles
1st: C. Smith, C. Cadore, L. Urquhart
2nd: D. Farrell, T. McLaughlin, B.
Urquhart
Tom Carrick Memorial TroDhy
1st: S. Arculli, I. Forbes, J. Murphy, P.
Brusinski
2nd: G. Ralston, Jr., L. Smith, L.
Pirrello

We are located in North Jersey in
Clifton. Visitors are very welcome and
if you are interested in joining us for a
few games, please call our president,
George Ralston, Sr., at 201-398-0944 or
our games chairman, Colin Smith, at 908582-9465.

HAMILTON
By Bob Stewart
At our annual meeting in November, we
elected the following officers for 1994:
John Stevenson, president; Robert
Stewart, secretary/treasurer; Michael
Hamann, publicity. The outgoing officers were thanked for a job well done. A
vote was taken and passed that dues remain the same for 1994.
Looking forward to our friendly game
with DuPont LBC on Saturday, June
25th. This is always a pleasant day well
spent. Yours truly was in Florida for two
weeks in February and visited the
Sarasota LBC several times. They have
three nice drawing greens and the hospitality is great.
We have open bowling every Tuesday
morning at 10:00 a.m. Stop by sometime. Call John Stevenson (609) 5873238, or Robert Stewart (609) 587-5316
CATARACT CITY
By Duncan Gillies
As I sit here looking out the window at
another five to eight inches of snow that
fell last night, I wonder if we will be
bowling on our greens by July. This has
been one of the worst winters we have
ever seen.
Our congratulations to our Canadian
friends who did so well in the recent U.S.
Open. We meet these Canadian bowlers
several times during the season, making
us at Cataract City feel we are among
some of the best.
Hopefully, by the time this goes to press
we will have had our spring meeting and
set our goals for the coming season. Last
year we received great cooperation from
the Parks Department in getting our
greens in better shape than they have been
in a long time. We hope that this will
continue.
Until the summer BOWLS comes into
print, we wish the best of bowling to all
members and say a prayer that our snow
soon goes away.
WILLIAMSBURG
By Raymond R. Townsend
The Williamsburg Inn LBC had their
annual meeting to elect officers for 1994.
The following were elected: Daniel Berg,
president; Earl Levitt, vice president;
Raymond R. Townsend, secretary; William A. Holcome, treasurer; Donald H.
Parker, tournament director.
Tentative schedule for visiting clubs:
Frick Park, Pittsburgh, PA- 30 April
Pinehurst, North Carolina-14-15 May
DuPont, Wilmington, DE-1l-12 June

SOUTH CEN
DIVISIO
DIVISION SECRETARY
Bob Schneider
13307 Blue Bonnet Drive
Sun City West, AZ 85375

Doug McArthur and Buster Hollands
of Sun City West LBC (pictured below)
have successfully defended their 1993
SCD playdowns pairs championship.

I

•Tom Stirrat (left)Il
of Sun City LBC of
AZ is our singles champ for 1994. He is
pictured below with Bill Lingeman the
runner-up.
These three will be a very formidable
group at the U.S. Playdowns in Florida
this fall.

.,
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The new ALBA Paradise LBC of Sun City, AZ was fonnally installed on 2/16/94.
The 17 members were welcomed to our ranks by "Champ" Salisbury, the Senior
Delegate to the World Bowling Board, and Doug McArthur, SCD President.
. Jack Chadwick, the mainspring of the new club, accepted a plaque in commemoratIon of the occasion which was given to their new president, Dick Tiedgen. The club
secretary/treasurer is Elmore Edgell.
Several ends of triples were enjoyed by SCD members against members of the
new club. The famous combo of McArthurs, Rebecca, "Mac" Lachlan, and Doug
perfonned in their usual outstanding fashion.

LEISURE WORLD
By Doc Ralph Bednarek
February was a busy month--with our
club triples crowning a champ--in the
Senior Olympic. Our bowlers picked up
many medals, gold, silver and bronze.
March saw our club singles begin with
about thirty entries.
April will see things starting to slow
down. Ahwatukee will visit here on April
7th and we will go there on April 14th.
Our beer bust will be held on Saturday,
April 9th. The Southwest Open of ALBA
and AWLBA will be held April 23rd to
29th. Night bowling will begin on April
30th.
If you have any questions about any of
the above events, or are interested in finding out more about lawn bowling, give
our President Robert Lane a call at 9856497.

MONTE VISTA
Mesa,AZ
By Bob Tess
Our club has had a busy winter. In Las
Vegas our Jim Simmons, Alan Benson,
Billie Simmons and Bernice Schultz won
1st place in the Fifth Flight. They started
off one game with a nine-point end. Due
to illness, Alan and Billie bowled three
games each.
Along with Leisure World and
Silveridge, we hosted the Arizona Senior
Olympics. We also had visitations home
and away with Leisure World, Venture
Out and Ahwatukee LBCs. Each month
our club held their social outings called
Jitneys.
In February we held our club tournaments. The victors were: Clarence
Nelson in the "over 70's," Jim Simmons
in the "Men's Singles," Joan Dunlop in
the "Women's Singles" and George and
Joan Dunlop in the "Pairs."

It is now the middle of March and many
of our bowlers are heading back home.
The Arizona State Tournament is coming up soon and after that we will have
little activity in our club. Only a handful
of bowlers remain in the summer. On
Tuesday evenings we usually go to Leisure World for an evening of fun and fellowship on the green.

SILVERIDGE R.V. RESORT
By Bob Jacques
As our season draws to a close, we are
happy to report the winners of various
tournaments.
Our In Park Singles champions are
Pearl Berkner and John Deregibus; the
doubles champs are Mike Berkner and
Roger Hausen.
It was our pleasure to share in hosting
the Senior's Olympics last month. The
successful medalists from our club were
Pearl Berkner, with a bronze in singles;
and our doubles teams of Paul Nielson
and Ken Cross. John Deregibus and Bob
Young were also bronze medalists. No
one failed the drug tests and none have
been accused of plotting bodily hann
against the opponents--so all medals are
being proudly displayed.
Our exchange visits this season with
Ahwatukee, Venture Out, Leisure World
and Monte Vista clubs have resulted in
much enjoyable bowling and shared fellowship.

PUEBLO EL MIRAGE
By Ronald Gilmour
This has been a fun-filled year for our
club. Our membership has increased
from last year and now stands at 52. We
have held four club tournaments so far
and have only our fmal season aggregate
to complete our scheduled events. We
have also enjoyed four visitations with
other valley clubs: Paradise RV Park,
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Bell-Sun City, Lakeview-Sun City and
Fairway-Sun City. We hope to schedule
even more next year. We have a Steak
Cookout planned for our final potluck and
awards banquet the 26th of March.
The Colts and Phillies tournament,
which is open to all area clubs, was held
March 23. It is for all novice bowlers
with three years or less experience. Several outside clubs entered teams in this
event Charlie Hardy runs this tournament and plans to continue it each year.
We are in our new club room provided
by park owner Roberts this year and have
built all new cabinets for storing all our
equipment, thanks to the guidance of Jack
Woodward a fonner contractor.
We have a new club pin and patch
which were designed by a resident of
Pueblo El Mirage. We are very proud of
them and they are selling like hot cakes.
Club Novice:
1st - Dale Wagner; 2nd - Orrin
Beckwith; 3rd - Tie - Martha
Schmalenbeck and Jo Manly.
Club Doubles:
1st - Marilyn Woodward & Dale
Wagner; 2nd - Dick Niblack & Marilyn
Morris; 3rd - Ron Gilmour & Henry
Saunders.
Club Triples:
1st - Henry Wesley, Dale Wagner,
Marilyn Morris; 2nd - Jack Woodward,
Ron Gilmour, Leila Beavers; 3rd - John
Monsanty, Joyce Gilmour, Jo Manly.

SUN CITY WEST
By Millie Shaffer
Las Vegas was again enjoyed, especially by our own Joe McHugh, Kennit
Robinson and Jay Hammer who placed
4th in the 5th flight.
Right from Las Vegas, on to the Clive
& Lola Forrester Tournament where our
Viv Moore, Glen Pieske, Tom Sovia and
Mary Lukas placed 1st in the 4th flight
The Canadians are coming down in
March and will be bowling with us and
other clubs in our area.

In Memoriam
Eleanor "Andy" Anderson
SUN CITY
Arizona
By Frank Keener
Following are results of the combined
Sun City Pairs Championship:
LADIES' PAIRS
Championship Flight:
1st - Margaret Belt - Evelyn Keener
2nd - Dot Morrison - Lola Forrester
B Flight
1st - Bernice Demers - June Jones
2nd - Peggy Salisbury - Linda Malloy
MEN'S PAIRS
Championship Flight
1st - Tom Stirrat - Bill Lingeman
2nd - Fred McClelland - Bill Williams
B Flight
1st - Malcomb Harrington - Ernie
Olander
2nd - John Hennanussen - Chet Towle

HONOLULU
Hawaii
By Tom Mullenniex
The Annual Meeting and election of offices was held at the
Hale. Koa Hotel in Honolulu on January 25th. Phil Gander, the
prevIous 1st-vp was elected president In turning over the gavel
Hazel R~ack, who h!lS serv~ as president for the past thre~
years, receIved a standing ovatIon from the membership for her
performance as president over this long period.
!he 1st vp is Helen Rowlands, 2nd vp John Galvin with Len
Gibson re~elec~d as secretary-treasurer. The new directors for
1~94 are J 1m DI~ond, ~ugene Gelf<?, Frank Hodgson, Loretta
Diamond and F~th Scheldeman. Fruth was also designated as
tournament chrurman.
Tom Row.lan~ was greeted with a standing ovation for his
many cOntributIOns to the welfare of HLBC when it was annOUI?ced tJ:1at he has retired from bowling at the age of 96. He is
I~Vlng With. a flourish having won the 1994 club pairs with
Freebies have
eliminated. Visitors will
$2.00
hiS lovely wife Helen. They are pictured opposite.
~r ~y for bowling but can save by paying weekly, monthly or
r:r~nk Hodgson was thanked for his efforts in recruiting and JOInmg the club.
trrumng.
In memoriam
The drop in membership has made a dues increase necessary.
Lew Carpenter

~een

UTHEAST
IVISION
DIVISION SECRETARY
Joseph S. Grabowski
1230 Valley Forge Blvd.
Sun City Center, FL 33570
(813) 634-4892

Harold Esch of Mount Dora has been
elected president of the Southeast Division of ALBA, succeeding Roy Webb of
Pebble Beach-Sun City Center.
Other new officers elected at the annual
meeting held during the SE Open at
Sarasota in March were: Ed Evans of On
Top of t.be W?rld, Clearwater, vice president; DICk Kistler of Pebble Beach second vice president; Joe Grabowski of
Pebble Beach, secretary-treasurer· Joe
Grabowski and Roy Webb, coun~lors;
and these executive board members: Bill
Farre!l of Clearwater, Ed Douglas of
Moormgs of Manatee, Dick Whalley of
Lakeland, Jack O'Brien of Sarasota and
Art Tempel of Pinehurst.
Dick Kistler is tournament director for
the 1994 National Open and U.S. Cham-

be~harg~

pionships the Southeast Division will
BRADENTON
host next October (see ad on page 2 of
By Hart Winkler
this issue).
Our season got off to a late start this
The 1995 SE Open will be held at winter. Many of our Canadian members
Clearwater March 4-9. The 1995 who provide the spark for our activities'
Playdowns will be hosted by Sun City arrived later than usual. Let's hope thi~
Center in April.
does not become the norm for the future.
The results of the men's and women's To compound the problem, the weather
SE Opens held in Sarasota and Sun City proved uncooperative requiring the
Center in March are reported elsewhere posponement and rescheduling of several
in this issue.
events. Consequently, our club calendar
became very crowded toward the end of
PEBBLE BEACH
Ma;ch ~he~ our snowbirds prepared for
Sun City Center, FL
therr migratIon.
By Charlie Hooper
. J?espite these difficulties, club compeOur club tournament champions this
tItIons have been spirited. Both men's
season:
and women's singles winners were unSingles - Ken Silk
Doubles - Glen Knakmuhs and Ian decide~ at ~his writing, but the pairs
champIOns, In the order of finish, were:
Molley
Triples - Wes Waldron, Hugh McDevitt Vin Hoffman and Eleanor Stokes Don
Sli~ger and Geoff Knight, and joyce
and Ken Hegley
Thanks to greenskeeper Bill Eberhardt Schin~ler ~d Helen Wake. Our games
and his assistant, Ken Benzel, our greens committee did an outstanding job getting
these contests organized.
have been outstanding this season.
This year's Walford Trophy contests
Although many of our members return
to their homes in the northern United were decisively won by our club, ten
States, or in Canada and England, the rest games to four, with a 53-point edge. It's
of us continue bowling. This summer becoming harder every year for both St.
however, we 'n also be busy preparing fo; Petersburg and our club to field seven
the U.S. Championships and the National teams of triples for these contests. It's a
Open to be held in Sun City Center next pity that we can't seem to fmd a formula
October (see advertisements elsewhere in for attracting young participants to our
fascinating sport.
this issue).
To raise money for these special tourST. PETERSBURG
naments, we are selling handsome sponBy Jan Laurent
sor pins at $20 each, and the sponsors'
On the advice of the Clearwater LBC
names will be published in the program.
We're also selling ads in the program for our grounds people have started adding
$1 00 ~.r full pag~ and $50 per half page. calcium chloride to our rubico rinks, and
In additIOn, we will be raffling off bowls, our bowlers have nothing but praise for
bags, a money tree, ceramics and other the result. The chemical helps the rubico
hold moisture.
fine prizes at $2 a ticket, six for $10.
We wanted our greens to be in good
To buy any of the above, write to Joe
Grabowski, 1230 Valley Forge Blvd Sun shape for the arrival in late March of 60
City Center, FL 33573 or to Roy Webb, paying guests from Toronto, visiting St.
1117 EI Rancho, Sun City Center FL Petersburg for the Festival of the States.
33573.
'
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MOUNT DORA
By Gene Goodwin
Mount Dora had a good season in North Central Florida League competition in 1994.
In fmal team standings two Mount Dora triples teams skipped by Harold
Esch and Gene Goodwin finished on top with 10 wins and 2 losses. In
squad standings, the two Mount Dora squads, the Pirates and the Bengals,
took first and second, followed in order by DeLand, Daytona Beach and
Orlando.
Harold's League team (pictured top right) consisted of Barb Roller at vice
and his wife, Ellie, at lead. Ed Ceiga was Gene's vice, with Mary Lou
Gryzich at lead. Gene's team is pictured bottom right
In the season-ending NCFL All-Stars tournament for the two top teams
from each of the five squads, Bill Swartzlander, Tracy McCracken and Al
Lindblad of Mount Dora took'highest honors. The other three Mount Dora
teams in that competition fmished second, third and fourth.
The men's and women's singles and pairs champions from our club bested
their counterparts from the other NCFL clubs in two champions of champions playoffs. The Mount Dora singles winners were Nora Dorman and
Herb Wintsch; our pairs champions were Nora Dorman-Mary Fagan and
Gene Goodwin- Mike Maneilly.
Besides singles and pairs, the other club tournament winners since the
winter issue were:
Women's Triples - Maxine Hall, Babs Kahler and Louise Lowen
Men's Triples - Gene Goodwin, George Smith and Jim Wootton
Mixed Pairs - Herb Wintsch and Beth Forbes
Major Marsh - Nora Dorman Betty Hartman and Jim Dorman
Home League - Tommie Knox, Ruth Miller and Helen Burnside
Our freshmen licked our sophomores, 4 games to 2, in a triples tournament for graduates of our most recent classes.
DAYTONA BEACH
PINEHURST
By Jack Gilbert
By Tom Kees
We have had some success in interclub
Our President Joe Coleman has ancompetitions of the North Central Florida nounced plans to hold the North CaroLeague. Jean Henderson and Ann lina Open Lawn Bowls Tournarnent here
Massey won the re-scheduled 1993 at Pinehurst next October 29 and 30.
Champion of Champions Women's Pairs
We hope this event will mark the reevent At the Orlando Invitational, Terry sumption of national lawn bowling tourSloane, Mable Beguin and Bill Cannon naments hosted by Pinehurst during the
placed second. In the Evans Trophy fea- 1920s through 1960.
turing the two top teams from each squad,
We sent six bowlers--Al Pelliccio, John
Jack Gilbert, Jo Gilbert and Tony Donato Wistrand, John Hess, Tom Kees, Art
took the runners-up spot
Tempel and Joe Coleman--to the ALBAResults of club tournarnents:
SE Open in Sarasota in March for the first
Opening Day - Terry Sloane, Eleanor time. Bowling as three doubles teams
Presley, Jo Gilbert
and two triples, our entrants thoroughly
Women's Pairs - Meg Inglis, Doreen enjoyed themselves.
Hargraves
Our season of intraclub competition got
Men's Pairs - Andy Inglis, Lionel underway March 19, and the results will
Gagne
be reported in the next issue. We also
Sadie Hawkin's Day - Jo Gilbert, John scheduled a membership drive in April
Sears
that may expand our roster of 75-80
Mixed Pairs - Jean Henderson, Terry members.
Sloane
Bowlers driving north or south on 1-95
Men's Singles - Alex Thomson
should bring their bowls and come bowl
Women's Singles - Jo Gilbert
on our green. We're only one hour west
Lil' Abner Day - Les Perris, Doreen of 1-95. Call Tom Kees at (910) 295Hargraves
2831.
In Memoriam
WEST PALM BEACH
Chuck Bonstelle
By Barbara Somerville
The West Palm Beach Lawn Bowling
ORLANDO
Association at its annual luncheon meetBy Pat McCann
Orlando's club tournarnent winners this ing on March 16, re-elected the present
Board of Directors for the coming year.
season were:
The winning teams in our club tournaWomen's Singles - Virginia Houck
ment in February were skipped by Joe
Men's Singles - George Benner
Women's Doubles - Edie Buffett & Besse, first; Bill Scheer, second; and Ivor
Mills, third.
Nela Holtz
In Memoriam
Men's Doubles - Charles McGuire &
Oscar Wiegner. Ray Forman
George Backstrom
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SARASOTA
By Sara Sullivan
It has been a busy winter with 75 to a
100 bowlers enjoying our Florida weather
everyday.
Our club champion this year is Kitty
Cox and Joe Glinsek is runner-up. Other
tournament winners are:
Ladies' Pairs - 1st Molly Percival &
Ollie Davis; 2nd Gerry Smith & Dorothy
Crellin
Washington Triples - 1st Don Fahner,
Ron Robson & Vi Taylor; 2nd Tom
Colbert, Jack Davis & Sheila MacDonald
Cut-Throat - 1st Presley Lavier; 2nd
Paul Ward
Ladies' Singles - 1st Kitty Cox; 2nd Eva
Robson
Men's Singles - 1st Joe Glinsek; 2nd
Doug Claxton
Pairs-League Tuesday Winners - 1st
Ron Robson & Len Holloran; 2nd Jean
McLean & Midge Ditchfield
Pairs-League Thursday Winners - 1st
Kitty Cox and Arlene Holder; 2nd Doug
Claxton & Ken Greisbach
Every Thursday several of our members have been coaching about 20 people
from the Meadows Retirement Community and at least 10 have joined the club.
Most are year-round residents who will
bowl with us during the summer months.
CLEARWATER
By Ede MacWilliams
Our Kurt Dornau Memorial Men's Pairs
Tournarnent was won this year by Eric
Rank and Bill Adamson, with Mick
McFadden and Howard Adkin coming in
second. The Otty Domau Memorial
Mixed Triples competition was taken by
Elsie Tait, Bill Stevenson and Bill Farrell.

Other club tournament winners and runners-up:
Women's Singles - I-Helen Culley; 2Ginny Denis
Men's Singles - I-Bill Miller; 2-Bill
Adamson
Women's Pairs -I-Ginny Denis & Joan
Barker; 2-Helen McLaren & Ruth Durica
Men's Pairs - I-Alex Graham & Doug
Reid; 2-Jim Calhoun & Fred Elliot
Women's Triples - I-Lucy Brouillard,
Mary Woods & Mary Cobean; 2-Marion
Wall, Chris Tagaras & Polly Brouillard
Men's Triples - I-Bill Farrell, Ron
Turnbull & Charles Hardiman; 2-George
Armstrong, Doug Reid & Henry
Drachenberg
Mixed Pairs 4-3--2-1 - I-Cecilia &
Martin Noble; 2-Marlene & Howard
Adkins
Valentine - AM winner - Marion & Rick
Wall; PM winner - Eleanor & Ted Calder
First Bill Miller Open Triples - I-Alex
Graham, Ray Goodenough & Ginny
Denis; 2-Bill Farrell, Eric Rank & Bill
Stevenson
Our S1. Patrick's Day triples tournament
was won by Alex Dunn, Beryl Parsons
& John Shearer, in second were Helen
Culley, Beryl Canning & Betty Jolly. The
bowling was followed by a cookout prepared and served by the men of the club.

In Memoriam
William Kaestle
DELAND
By Marjorie Fulton
We have completed our club tournaments and here are the winners of those
held since the last issue of BOWLS :
Women's Doubles - Aileen Kirtley and
Mary Koyle
Men's Doubles - Dick Humbert and Hal
Whitehall
Women's Singles - Esther Sincerbox
Men's Singles - Duke Caukin
Maggie and Jiggs - Clarice Hennessey
and Gene Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. - Betty and AI Esty
The DeLand team of Jack Munson, Hal
Whitehall and Aileen Kirtley won the
Evans trophy this year in a tournament
for the top ten teams in the North Central
Florida League at mid-season.

YOUR BOWLS MAGAZINE
WILL NOT BE DELIVERED
~IFTHE
ADDRESS IS WRONG. Bill
Todd wants you to let him know if you
move to a new address.
'

Write to:
William H. Todd
Circulation Man~lger,
nOWLS Mag~lzine
26733 Winsome Circle
Sanhl Clarita, CA 91321
Phone (805) 252-3179

DELRAY BEACH
By Gerry McCaul
Chairman Gerry McCaul ran
the bowling tournament as a
five-game round robin with 10
triples teams participating. In
the playoff, the American
League winners, Tom Gilchrist,
Dan Bellomo and Hank
Greenberg, prevailed over the
National League winners,Allen
Westcott, Jim McCutchen and
Bob Knox.
The Delray Beach Senior
Olympics lawn bowling competition drew 24 participants.
Chairman Dan Feese ran a threegame round robin with the following results:
Gold Medals: Bob McKinley,
Vera Fraser and Floyd Hedrick.
Silver Medals:
Charles
Lowden , Beck Harding and
Allen Fraser.
Bronze Medals:
Tom
Gilchrist, Dan Bellomo and
Berniece Knox.
Chairman Richard Nelken ran
the club championships as open
competitions. Final results

I

Triples Champions - Gerry McCaul, Vera Fraser
and Rachel Hedrick; runners-up - Dick Nelken,
Lynn Stokes and Paul Lavitt.

~~

~,

Singles Champion: Jim
Doubles Champions - Tom Gilchrist and Lynn
McCutchan won over Ed
Stokes; runners-up - Dick Nelken and Allen
Heiliger in a controversial play-Fraser.
down arrangement. In a consolation playdown for first round losers, Dick Nelken
won over Bob Knox.
The Board of Directors composed of newly elected Robert Baxter, Gloria Farah
and Ted Harding, with incumbents Margaret Clarke and Dan Feese, elected the following officers for 1994-1995: Gloria Farah, president; Ted Harding, vice president; Robert Baxter, treasurer and Gloria Farah, secretary.
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The best way to prevent an epidemic is to take precautionary measures before bad times hit. We can't always
prevent the things we don't like from occurring, but we
can usually mitigate their effect by being prepared in
advance.
If you have the opportunity, take a look at the Berkeley
LBC report in the PIMD club news. While most clubs
worry mostly about membership, Berkeley is concerned
about its very existence. I know the drill well. Last year,
my Beverly Hills (CA) LBC faced similar challenges to
its future.
Not everyone in the neighborhood gets a kick out .of
lawn bowling. No matter how long you've operated at
your location and how many folks have enjoyed (1)
playing the game and (2) watching the game as spectators,
there is always a handful who see the activity as: (a) An
exclusive club on community grounds, (b) Being an elitist
group, (c) Under-using the valuable land ("I never see
anyone there."), (d) Using community land that could be
employed for all sorts of better uses.
The Beverly Hills situation wasn't really solved, in the
specific sense, but clear heads got together, sized-up the
assortment of obstacles, and carne to a workable solution.
Between our City Parks Department, Parks Commission,
and City Council, we engaged in a series of trade-offs. For
the time being, the private agenda people were left out in
the cold.
The biggest obstacle in our road to peace--and judging
from the Berkeley information, their's too--was!is public
ignorance oflawn bowling. They don't know what it is we
do! It's a mysterious recreation, a foreign sport, the
competitors are old people, elitist. So, too, is croquet, one
of the growing challengers for bowling green space. But,
most Americans have at least a vague familiarity with
backyard croquet from childhood days. Few know anything about anything related to lawn bowling.
Bowlers can't blame the public for not appreciating
what we love. These aren't the good old days when we're
the only or one of the few activities in the neighborhood.
The neighborhood is now ESPN--world-wide televised
sports, campers, boats, travel accessibility to the corners
of the world, season tickets to expanded big league sports,
and the competition with other participant sports that
spend millions and millions of dollars for a potential lawn
bowlers' attention. Even croquet has a serious money war
chest for promoting its sport
We may not like the system as it exists, but if we are to
continue to exist in public parks and private communities
we must use our smarts. Every club must take it upon
itself to educate its comm uni ty on what goes on at its lawn
bowling establishment.
Having a special day on St Patrick's Day, July 4th,
Valentine's Day, etc.)? Send a news release to your local

papers. After the event, send a photo you took of a group
of 2-4 people who either won the competition, or set up
the decorations, whatever. Invite a local bigshot to rollout
a "first bowl" of some tournament. Electing officers?
Send in a press release with a photo to the local papers.
They won't always print what you send, but, at worst,
you're getting the local media familiar with your existence.
Have a club newsletter? Put your local city council
persons, Parks Department people, and/or private community developers, officers and selected others on the
mailing list. These people will have a say in your future

the next time a mother of a pre-teenager pleads for your
landfor soccer practice, or the local croquet aficionados
claim you're hogging the land. It will be harder for the
decision-makers to make a negative declaration against
you if they understand who you are, what you do, and how
you are a plus to the community. Stop being a secret.
Extend yourself. Don't wait until your need to defend
your territory.
The efforts to become a familiar community entity will
probably result in some pleasing side effects. By seeing
lawn bowling in print in the local papers, club members
are likely to experience a greater respect for their activity-you know, the one too many expect to get for free or near
free. And, it's a good bet that community familiarity with
lawn bowls will prove a welcome aide in recruiting.

JIJ-t- S~
Everything you always wanted to know
about Lawn Bowling, but were afraid to ask!
This is the Fourth Edition of the S2 page (!)ffirilII }.lmlIttltt.
It is now used by clubs all over the United States as an
introduction to lawn bowling for new or prospective members.

$2.00 each • ($1.50 in lots of 25) •
Order from:
ALBA MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046
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Manufactured and distributed by Sidlaw Textiles,
Greengauge has long been recognized as the
world's finest artificial bowling surface. And
it's just part'of our range of bowling services.
Our experts will be happy to offer advice
on the best type of high tolerance base to use
when having Greengauge installed -wood
concrete or bitumen - whether indoors of out
Or why not find out about Our superb portable

bowling rinks? Sidlaw supplies all types of portable
bowling mats - including the new Greengage portable
rink - each finished to our own exacting standards.
Sidlaw surfaces are the finest in the world. And,
with regular maintenance from our experts, we can
make sure they stay that way.
To find out more, talk to Bill Hobart on 011 44
205 366746, Bill Ramshaw on 011 44491 4799 or
Colin Cooper on 011 44 382450645

SIDLAW TEXTILES
Sidlaw Textiles, Manhattan Works, DundonaId Street, Dundee DD3 7PY Telephone 011 44 382 461532 Fax: 011 44 382 453791
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u.s. BULK RATI!
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~ lawn Bowls and Bowling Equipment -----
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Henselite Bowls are manufactured to strict world-class bowling standards. All new sets of bowls are guaranteed to be perfectly matched:
Each Bowl weighs within 2 grams of others.
Each bowl is tested to have an indentical path and motion
on the test tabl e.

~ Henselite Bowls Turf/

Henselite Tru-Draw Turf
State-Of-the-Art Synthetic Lawn Bowling surface developed in Australia, now with over 103
installations worldwide.
Low maintenance & Water requirementsbowling speed adjustable from 10-18 secondsSatisfaction guaranteed!

~ Turf Maintenance Equipment
The Tru-Draw Bowling Green Polisher, introduced in 1992, has been applauded by champions and players at all levels in Australia for delivering smooth fast and true bowling greens.
It features ease of operation, and minimum
weight distribution to the green.

The DrillCore Aerator is used to improve water
and fertilizer penetration into natural grass. It
is lightweight portable and does most of its work
without supervision. Drilling depth is adjustable
from 1 to 4 inches with drill sizes ranging between 5/15 to 3/4 in.

Consult our professional and
courteous agents at your
bowling club or call Bill Newlon.

